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Cassiar wins safety 
award 

For the second consecutive year, Brinco Min
ing Limited, Cassiar Division , has won the B.C. 
Ministry- of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Re
sources '8 ' Trophy Safety Award. This award is 
made annually to the Open Pit Mine with the low
est lost-time accident frequency that operated 
200,000 hours or more. Cassiar had one lost time 
accident in 1983 . 

Congra tulations to all employees for this well
deserved award. 

Finally- BOO Series 
Bill Du nbar, Genera l Manager of NorthwesTel, 

Whi tehorse, recently anno unced that the Com
pany's customers will soon b~ able to call toll-free 
800. He said that -after two years of negotiations, 
an agree·ment has been reached with Alberta Gov
erni'nent Telephones and Telecom Canada to offer 
the service to its customers. All North~esTel's 
outward-bound long distance traffic is channelled 
through A.G.T. into Telecom Canada's trans
Canada telephone netwo rk. 

800 se rvi ce is a bul k-billed long distance se rvi ce 
which is designed fo r businesses who use signifi
can t amounts of long distance. Many businesses 
offer to ll-free 800 numbers ~o that thei r cus tom
ers can se tt le accounts, book rese rv ations order 
supplies and a niultitude of other funct ions. 

Telecom Canada has divided Canada into six 
differe nt zones to dete rmine 800 serv ice rates. A 
business subscribing to 800 service can select as 
many or as few zones as desired, depending on 
where its markets or customers are located. 

Because area coverage is chosen by the sub
scriber, some 800 np mbers may not be accessib le 
by NorthwesTel cusfomers. IJ an 800 num ber is 
not available, customers dialing the number will 
be advi sed by a. record ing or the operator that the 
num·ber is not accessible. 800 numbers in the 
United Sates are presently not accessible to Can
adians although these restrictions may be lifted in 
1984. 

Dunbar stated - he hopes the 800 service to 
NorthwesTel ·Customers will be available some
time this spring. 

Mine re-opening studied 
It has been reported that a Calgary based firm 

Lathwell Resources, wants to begin a $7.5 milli0n 
development program on the San Antonio Gold 
Mine at Bissett, Manitoba. The mine is owned by 
Brinco Mining Ltd. -

PC candidate to be 
elected 

The Skeena Riding Progressive Conservative As
sociation have announced that their nomination 
meeting to select a candidate for the next federal 
election will be held in several centres throughout 
the constituency during the first week of April. 

A moving ballot system will be used. Meetings 
are scheduled for Prince Rupert (April 4th), the 
Hazelton, (April 5th), Smithers (April 6th), and 
Kitimat (April 7th, afternoon), with the final 
meeting in Terrace on the evening of Saturday, 
April 7th. Progressive Conservative Association 
members will be able to vote at any of the meet
ings, and the winning candidate ·will be announc-. 
ed at the Terrace meeting. 

To date there · are three candidates: Peter 
Weeber, an employee of B.C. Timber in the Haz
.eltons; Roy Webber, manager of a real estate bus
iness in Prince Rupert; and John McNish, manager· 
of the 'Prince Rupert Credit Bureau. 

BoaUlr tJo.rior 
the Voice of Cassiar Country 

April 1984 · 10 cents 

Retirements 
Louis Massin Chuck Caron 

Louis Massin retired on March 9, 1984, after 
31 years as an employee of Cassiar Asbes tos and 
Brinco Mining Ltd. He worked as a welder and 
fabricator-welder. 

Louis came to Cassiar from Alberta in April 
1953. In August 1954 Anne came from Belgium 
to join him. They were married in Lower Post be
cause CasSiar had no church or priest, and then 
they settled into their new home that Louis had 
built just outside the town of Cassiar. Ann often 
recalls that they had no furniture and they had to 
sleep on the floor the first night in their new 
home, because they had no bed. 

Their two children, Margaret and Allan, were 
born in Cassiar. Margaret, who was killed in a car 
aCcident, was the first child born in the new Cas
siar Hospital in 1956. Anne's baby buggies didn't 
last very long as she used to push them into town 
when she walked in to do the shopping, etc. 

Louis and Anne were honored by their friends 
at several functions before they left and present
ations were made. They have moved tO Parksville 
and are Jocking forward to doing some sailing in 
the sailboat Louis built in Cassiar. We hope Louis 
realizes that the Pacific Ocean is a little bigger 
than Chain Lakes! 

After 31 years emplo}'eq by Cassiar Asbestos 
and Brinco Mining, Chuck Caron retired on Feb
ruary 29, 1984. 

Chuck, Julie and daughteJ Diane came to Cass.iar 
from Rouyn, Quebec, in April I 953. Chuck work
ed in Cassiar as Chief En&ineer until . 1965, When 
he transferred to Ointon Creek as Project Eng
ineer. In 1966 he returned to Cassiar as Produc
tion Superintendent and was promoted to Gener
al Superintendent in 1968. He transferred to Tor
onto in 1_973 to work in' the Engineering Depart
ment and moved to Vancouver in 1974, when the 
Head Office moved from, Toronto. 

Chuck and Julie were both active in church act
ivities in Cassiar and were involved in the building 
of Our LadK Of Lourdes Church in the 1950's. 
They had two more children, Brian and Paul, 
both born in Cassiar. While in Cassiar the Caron 
family spen! .many happy weekends at Chain 
Lake at their cabin. 

·Friends and associates gathered on February 17, 
1984, and a presentation of fishing gear was made 
to Chuck. He and Julie will continue to reside in 
Surrey, B.C. 

How much should we take? 
Anyone travelling CP Air into or out of Wat

son Lake recently is probably extremel r fruStrat~ 
ed at the inconsistency of the service. Not only 
are we limited to service three days a 'week, but 
the se rvice leaves much to be desired. 

Flights which are supposed to arrive at Watson 
,Lake (from Vancouver and Edmonton) at 4:48 
p.m: are redirected to Whitehorse first and arrive 
at Watson Lake anywhere between 6 p.m. and 7 
p.m. · Because of these delays, people flying to 
Vancouver have to go via Prince George, since 
they arrive at Fort St. John too late for the direct 
flight to Vancouver. This means they arriv~ at 
Vancouver anywhere between 10:45 p.m. and 
midnight. For many people who have to travel 
from Cassiar (approximately two hours) and Tung
sten (approximately four hours) this makes a very 
lorig day - often in the latter case well over six
teen hours of travelling. 

At one time southbound passengers could be 
assured of a meal after leaving Watson Lake. More 
recently, this meal has consisted of four tiny curl
ed up sandwiches and a cup of tea or coffee. In 
the meantime, anyone on the redirected flight 
from Whitehorse to Watson Lake is given a hot 
meal. 1 

For this supposed service we .are privileged to 
pay $473.00 return ·10 Vancouver ($293.00 excui;.. 
sion) or $435.00 return to Edmonton (289.45 ex
cursion). 

Not for us the luxury of a price war - not such 
a peculiarity but more the norm down south. Not 
for us the improved service which healthy com
petition promotes. We are literally at the mercy 
of CP Air when we choose to travel by air. 

Apparently the flights are redirected to White
horse when there are more boarding passengers in 
Whitehorse than will fill the regular scheduled"'dir
ect flight. The redirected flight takes the overflow 
from Whitehorse. What most people are asking 

/ themselves is "Why can't they go -to Whitehorse 
after- the regular stops at Fort Nelson and Watson 
Lake?" Most southbound passengers would not 
mind flying to Whitehorse first, since they spend 
that time sitting at the airport anyway. Why are ' 
Whitehorse passengers pampered at the discom
fort and inconvenience of other northern passen
gers? Does CP Air not realize that many people 
who fly into Watson Lake .are still a long way 
from home because most df the passengers are 

. from either Tungsten or Cassiar. 
Continued on page 16.. 



M.L.A. 
REPORT -
Al Passarell 

1 

Throne fpeeches, , often as ritualistic as the mating 
dance of the whooping craile, are intended to re
veal the Government's legislative intentions for 
the forthcoming session. Regrettably, these · 
speeches increasingly seem designed to concea l as 
much as possible to keep tile opposition off Oai
ance, and the public in the dark. 

To accomplish this, throne speeches use an ob
scure dialect of bafflegab sounding a lot like 
English but in truth requires a -skilled translator 
to make any sense out of the words used. 

Always helpful , linguistics professor Alonzo Lor
enzo Passorio has selected some key Jines from 
the latest speech and has simplified each into 
plain English. "" 

ECONOMIC RECOVERY 
Throne Speech - "I am advised that the world· 
economic situation remains uncertain." 
Translation - "If we socreds can't reduce bank
ru~tcies or create jobs, it's not our fault, blame 
the world." 

PROMOTING INVESTMENT 
Throne Speech - "My government will ... consider 
inn?~a.tiv~ vehicles for stimu.Jating job-creating 
actJV1hes .m large and small business." 
ifranslations - "We're prepared to provide bigger . 
=~i~n~~.~ter tax l9oph0Ies and -subsidies to corpor-

INJERNATIONAL TRADE , 
Throne Speech. ; · "My government will sponsor 
missions that include private sector representat
ives ... to India, Australia, New. Zealand and other 
parts of Canada:" 
Translation - "On ~op of footing massive travel 
bills for high-flying Socred Cabinet" Ministers, the 
public will also be asked to assume the cost of in
ter~ontinen.tal junkets -of business ·exe~utives, but 
pensh the "thought that any might be loyal Socred 
campaign contributors." 

THE ENERGY ADVANTAGE 
Throne Speech - "My government has examined 
various methods Of increasing B.C: Hydro's sales 
so. ~s ~o redµce surpluses, increase revenue, and 
mimm1ze rate increases to B.C. customers.- My 
Gov~rnment has now approved long term elec-
tricity exports by B.C. Hydro." -
Translation - "B.C: Hydro so over estimated our 
power i:ieeds · that we must flog the suiplus jllice 

· to the Yanks even if it means exporting jobs." 

FORESTRY RENEWAL . 
Throne Speech - '\Consistent with ITly ·govern
ment's _confidence in the ability of the private 
sectpr to carry out a greater share of activities 
that have been undertaken by the publii:: sector in 
the p._i,st, _tl:ie Ministry of F9re.sts will be pur
suing new initiatives to permit th~ redistribution 
of forestry functions to the industry." 
Translation - "For years we have failed to re
store logged off land. We've recently tenninated 
half our foreS-ts, and we intend to let our most im
portant industry Police itSelf, and oh ye~, we be
lieve that restaurant oWners rather than health 
inspectors ~hould 'monitor kitcltens, and foxes 
should guard chickens too." 

HEALTHCARE 
Throne Speech - "Recent legislative initiatives of 
the Federal Government threaten the quality of 
Health Care piovided to British Columbians." 
Translation - "Minister Monique Begin has warn
ed ·she will cut off federal funding if we dare to 
jack up hospital user fees and rriedical deterrent 
fees again."· · 

CONCLUDING GENERAL THEME 
Throne Speech - ".My government. does not be· 
-lieve (in ) throwing money at problems ... " 
Translation • "Ahem, unless' of course 'the pr~b
lem is the re.-election .·of a sacred government 
three years from noW. The re-election problem is 
on~ we sinCCreiy believe is worth ihioWin& money 
at. . . 

Brinco reports loss 
Vancouver, March I, 1984 - Brinco Limited 
reports a loss of $5,641,000 before extraordin
ary items ($8,921,000 for 1982). Of this loss, 
$1?425,000 was ~ttributable on ongoing oper
ations and the balance to discontinued coal and 
gold operations. After ex traordinary items. of 
$ 14,440,000 (SW,835,000 for 1982), the Joss 
for the year was $20,081,000 ($28,756,000 in 
1982). Net loss per share was Sl.41, of which 
$0.85 per share was ,attributable to extraordin
ary items (a loss of S 1.91 and $1.1 6 per share 
respectively in 198-2). 

Revenu~ from continuing asbestos and oil and 
gas operations for the year was $75,750,000 
($_82,149,000 in 1982). However, the lower oper~ 
atrng costs, overheads and interest costs exper
ien~ed in 1983 · more than offset reduced reven
ues and the .loss from con tinuing operations de
clined from $5,061,000 to $1,425,000 in 1983. 

Cash gen"erated from op~rations, after interest 
costs was $5 million, and though corporate debt 
was reduced by $5,184,000 in 1983, p-rincipal re
payments on the long tenn loan in Brinco Min· 
ing Limited are behind schedule and the terms 
a_nd. con~itions of this loan remai n under nego
tiation wit~ Brinco Mining Limited's bankers. 

The charge to earnings for extraordinary items 
reflects continuing depressed conditions in the 
uranium and coal industries. Assets which have 
b_een offered fof sale have been written down tO 
their es~imited net realizable value and those as

·sets On .which little work is planned for the im-
, mediate future_ have been written off. ~ 

tAibft:t 
As you may know, the Ministry of Forest has 

approved a timber sale on the Stikine corridor 
and logging has been underway_ since last fall. Thi; 
was done without any public consultation or 
compreh~n.sive resource planning, and against the 
wishes of the Department of FisherieS and . 

-Oceans. The logging company, HAL PAC Forest 
Products Limited, will be applying for more tim· 
ber sale licenses in the spring. 

M_eanwhile, the Ministry of Forests is con- · 
ducting what planner, Duncan Dow of Smithers 
calls "an armchair study" of the Stikine ~Iskut cor
ridors. TheY will use B. C. Hydro data and any
thing else that comes their way to write a prelim·
inary planning report that would cover 100 miles 
of the -Stikine and 40 of the "iskut. Based on the 
findings of that report, Ian Bowie, .District Mana
ger at Dease Lake, will decide whether or not to 
comf!lit the Ministry 9f Forests to all(ny· large 
scale logging. · · . 

Residents of the area are concerned. We 
would like more time for a comprehensive re
source management plan to be deVeloped. We 
would like for there to be a moratof.ium on Jog
ging until a complete assessment of noncomsump
tive river usage ·economics 1s ma~e . . And, We: 
would like to encourage the B. C. Government to 
adopt the nationwide lieritage Rivers Prog~m iri 
this province. · · 

The Stikine would certainly" qualify for ·Heri
tage River designation. What we are afnlid of is 
that, iLunsightly clearcuts are, auowed to prol_ifer· 
,ate along the visibl~ river corridor, then evel1 ·if 
the provincial government . did become a part of 

Erickson Creek Column 
~ :.:.,_ 

~ ;__~!f/Jl>r byPat/..tlv.fs88a«)t1 

Erickson had soine exciting news last month. 
The company's common shares were listed for 
trading on the Toroflto Stock Exchange, under 
the ' symbol · EGM. The Bay Street connection 
should extend Erickson's reputation and help us 
secure more financial backing for the company. 

On the local scene the new warehousing sysJem 
under Jim Bondesen and Joe Hebert is working 
very we/(. Joe says it has improved the efficiency 
of our ordering and receiving practices. The move 
to a new warehouse has also Changed considerably 
the loo·k of our office. The walls inside the office 
were removed and the ihterior space has been re
designed. The engineering staff is now enjoying 
the new arrangement. 

This month we are sorry to say good-bye to 
Steve, Joy, Julia and. Olivia Wuschke who will be 
moving to Ontario. Steve has been Erickson's 
Mine Engineer for the last four years. He has ac
cepted a new position with ,Teck Corporation at 
their Hemlo property. Some experts think the 
Hemlo district will be the biggest gold producing 
area in Canada. Steve will be a big asset to them 
after his experience at ErickSon! Good-bye and 
Good Luck to the Wuschkes (looks like I'll never 
learn to knit now, JoylJ 

A,nd congratulations to Ken and Sharon Ander
son on the birth of their daughter, Courtnay Lee, 
bor:n February 24th in ·Prince Rupert . . Courtnay 
weighed in at 8_ lbs. 7 ozs. She 's a welcome stster 
to Chris, Aaron and Lorne. Ken is a mine mechafl
ic at Erickson. 

the Heritage Rivers Pfogram, it would be too late 
for this river. 

It has been shown in studi~s across North 
America that wilderness reti-eation is economical
ly beneficial , br(nging in as much or more money· 
to the area in the long run as logging or other ex
tractive industries in the short run. We woll!d 
like this to . be studied here, so that the wilderness 
qualities of this unique river valley are not wan
tonly destro),'ed in a misguided effort to generate 
money or emplOyment. We would like the ·e. C. 
Go_vernmen t to enact a: Heritage Rivers Program 
here and to designate the S.tikine as a Heritage 
River. · 

COricerned readers could. contact the· follow
.ing people and ask that more time•be allowed be
fore aiiv new timber sales· are made. If readers 
Would please send us copies .of their letters we 
could present them, iri a-bt.indle, in persOn t~ the 
·M~n~~ter's -~-ffice. Reader re~potl.§e could keep the 
Sttkme River . Valley from being logged off and 
encourage the B. C. Government "to a·dopt the 
Heritage -Rivers Program noW. 
Contact_: Duncan DClw, Planner 

Prine~ RuP:ert"Forest Regiqn 
Ministry of Forests 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B. C.,VOJ 2NO 

Dwayne Clark, Resource OffiCer 
Cassiar Forest Districi 
Dease Lake: B. C. VOC I Lb' 

Tax deduc~ible donati(!ns · to Residerits for a 
Free Flowing Stikine would be · greatly appre
ciated. 

Lynne Thunderstorm 
Residents ·For A Free-Flowing Stikine 
Telegram Creek, B. C. VOJ 2WO 

Welder's time is running out! 
The Provincial W~lding Steering Committee's 

recent decision to establish a new system of cei
tification means that the old certification· pro
gram no 1.9nget applies. A new sf.stern based upon 
~ levels of competence "C", .. B", "A", now re-
places all other certification. · 

To accommodate the evaluation and registra· 
tion of all welders ioto the new certificatioll ·pro
gram, a Grandfathering period has been-establish· . 
ed. This period ends ·May 31, 1984. During-this . 
time all welders, (with or without certificates) in 
the northwest area are asked to contact .the weld
ing depa,r~ment~ J..ocal 291 _ of Northwest Com- . 

munity College, or the nearest office of the ap
pr~!}ticeship ind employment training program of 
the Ministry of Labour. · 

Welder's qualifications, bas'ed on present certif· 
ication, years of experience and results of practi
cal test (if required) will be evaluated by the Min· 
istry of Labour, against a set of established guide-

· lines. Welders will then be awarded new certifica
tion based upon the results of this evaluation. 

Welders are ~ncouraged to ·.ippl.y before May 
31st, 1984 to take ~very advantage off ere~ during 
1:he Grandfathering period. It is expected that 
wait lists for .testing and training will be establish
ed shortly t_here'~fter. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
It seems that Stan C. and Shawn W. have started 
a Grand Marnier Club. All those interested please 
conta~t them personally. 

Congratulations to .the winners of the Valentine 
Raffle held by the Cassiar Co..aperative Playgroup 
1st was Ken Smith who chose the fishing rod, 
tackle and reel for his prize. 2nd was Vincent 
Boyes who won the bicycle. 

Our men in blue are busy patrolling Highway 37. 
and dishing out tickets to those who fail to abide 
by the speed limits. One lucky Hockey Coach 

' got away with a warning while the lady who was 
gold panning (we've heard of fishing through the 
ice but not gold panning) got three points. 

It's good to see another new set of flags outside 
the Rec Centre. Ou'r thanks tO the Lions for tak-

- ing care of them. 

We hear that the scenery in Upper Liard was a 
little different lately. The "Moon" that Jim Cal
low saw by the light of his headlamps was not the 
one we usually see. Apparently Juanita can shed 
some "Light" on the matter. 

Congratulations to Rolf Voss and Margaret Ford 
who announced their engagement recently. Mar
garet is from Whitehorse. 

What do you do when the sfii hill is shut down?? 
A bunch of enterprizing youngsters decided to 
climb the mountain anyway -- and got a long ski 
as a reward for their effo~ts. · 

We hear that A'l Price has given out a "Not for 
Rehire" notice to Judy. Seems her stin-t as fore
man, while she was laid up with a broken foot -
and he was packing, was more than enough. Hope 
your foot is better soon Judy!!/ 

A certain local ''PRO" was trying to set a new 
style in Winter fashion. Seems he attended a local 
fire call-out recently sporting one gold hoop ear
ring and very nice it looked too Peter! 

It was nice to see Adelpha, Gail and Kelly Yee 
back in town for a visit - Yasmin was sure look
ing pleased too. 

Also back in town for Spring Break, and just in 
time for .Schmoo Daze, are Gabor and Szilard 
Fricska, Robert Repolusk, Kate Elhorn and 
Alexia Jones. Hope they have a good time. ~, 

A big bouquet to the two local gamblers who turn· 
ed their winnings from the Black Jack table$ baqk 
into the Lions' pot at the Monte Carlo Nile. It's 
great to se_e_ such community spirit. 

In case yOJJ..'re wondering why Bubs is looking so 
tanned - she's just back from the Caribbean and 
a wind jammer croise around the British Virgin 
Islands. If you ever need someone to carry the 
luggage Bubs ... 

Sorry Julie - Paul doesn't have another wife ( at 
least we think not) we just got your name wrong 
in the last issue. 

Congratulations to Anil Kaul who recently won 
the Gold Medal in Senior Badminton at the B. C. 
Winter Games in Fort St. John. 

Also to Anne and Tracy Edkins who had a baby 
girl on New Year's day. They are still living in 
Winklespruit, South Africa. 

The "Store with No Name" still has no name be
cause no entries have been received. Don't forget 
the last day to name the store is March 31, 1984. 

The new bread in the store is a big hit and it was 
nice they had a sampling day so everyone had a 
chance to try all the new types. 

Understand they have a new classification of em
ployees at the store called ''Ye Olde Biddies". 

WELCOME TO 

JUiie Macrae who has joined her husband Paul 
here in Cassiar 

Keith and Sandra Jones from Sonora California. 

Pamela Reid who has joined her boyfriend Gary 
Smith. 

FAREWELL TO: 

Al and Judy Price and their children Ken and 
Stephanie. 

New~ 
Arrivals 

Born to: 
Goldie and Vesna Kavaz, on November 30th, 
1983, in the Whitehorse General Hospital, a girl, 
A•8~7= . 

Mountaha and Rafai Darwiche, at Edmonton Un
iversity Hospital on Febrnary 13th, 1984, a son, 
Zacharias, 7 lbs. 10 oz. 

who's news 

Keith Jones has joined Brinco Mining as Produc
tion Manager. He and his wife Sandra arrived in 
Cassiar on March 7th. 
Keith is originally from Garth, Wales and first 
came to Canada in 1956. He moved to the States 
in 1964 and has been there until the present time 

-- most recently f;om Sonora, California. 
The Jones' have two children, Wayne 22 and 
Sheelagh 18. Keith's hobbies include golf and 
reading and although he hasn't curled since he 
was in Quebec, he hopes to take it up again. Sure 
hope they enjoy their time in Cassiar. 

Parent Advisory 
By Chris Shepherd 

The Parents Advisory Council Meeting was 
held at the Secondary Sch0ol on March 7th. 

The subject of volunteers to help with school 
lunches provided at Snow~dge Elementary school 
was raised. Ida Walters and Karen Brocklebank 
have been runlling this program for almost a year 
and they would like other volunteers to come for
ward if the project is to continue. AJJY interested 
parents are asked to contact David John at the. 
Snowridge Elementary School for further infor· 
mation. 

Parents views on the new report card format, 
which were discussed at our open meeting last 
month, were made known at the District Admin
istrators meeting. The preferences which were ex
pressed will be considered and hopefully reflected 
in the revised report cards. 

The absenteeism rate at Cassiar Secondary 
School for the nfonths of January and February 
was 12%. This figure is double that of last year 
and the number of students late for class has also 
doubled. Work missed has to be made up and this 
means teachers spending time during class going 
over work previously done by the majority of the 
students. The staff at the · school make every 
effort to contact parents when a student is absent 
but this is not always possible. . 

The date for the Parent Advisory Council El
ection has been set for May 25th at which time 
four new members will Pe elected. 
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.. ~;,itoZ 
~o),;onings 
Irene Lueck left February 15/84 to spend a 
month visiting relatives in Witaskawin, Alta. Chris 
Urkevich from Drayton Valley, Alta. filled in for 
her and will be here until March 28/84. Her first . 
week proved very frustrating as our old X-Ray· 
machine acted up again. Our answer to that was, 
"Well if Lil was here - she'd know .... " Lil, how· 
ever was in Victoria visiting her daughter for a 
week. 

Mary Elhorn has just returned from a holiday in 
New Zealand. and Australia · what a lovely tan. 

Spring cleaning ti;ne has arrived at the hospital 
The paint job in the front offices is a welcome 
improvement. 

IN APPRECIATION OF THE 
LIONESS CLUB 

The Lionesses are a small group of dedicated and 
industrious ladies who have scurried about Cassiar 
for many years, raising money for various projects 

This year the hospital was fortunate to be given a 
generous donation of $2,000.00 for the furnish
ing and renovation of one p2tient room. 

It was with great pleasure that the old drab iron 
beds and tattered furnishings were disposed of. 
The renovations should be completed soon as 
well. 

So it is with gr~at appreciation that we thank 
the ladies of the Cassiar Lioness Club for their 
kind and generous donation to the community's 
hospital. 

Since.rely, 
The Cassiar Hospital SoCiety. 

TOWN CO(fNCIL 
By Dave Brocklebank 

First off - a reminder that we ~re seeking bids for 
sidewalk repairs and construction this summer 
and that submission closes April 15. 

As you are well aware the idea of the outdoor 
skating rink in Central Park has been put off 
till next winter due to the warm weather. 

We are again in the process of updating the Wel
come to Cassiar Folders. Any local businesses, 
and all local clubs who would like to be included 
should Jet us know through Town Administration 
We need to know how people can contact you 
and your meeting nights etc. 

Now that spring is almost upon us we can pro
ceed with · the installation of the playground 
equipment, picnic tables and bar - b - ques near 
the creek below the Rec Centre - hope you 
enjoy them. 
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Jturora Jtrfs ~ Braff 
Ben/re 

Well, it's almost that . time again, elections are 
just 3round the comer, for executive positions. It 
has been a long hard year. We last surviving 
members thought we should Shed some light on 
the situation. Since we are basically a non-profit 
organization, we tried very hard with fund-raising 
ideas to try to keep the centre afloat, a near im
possible task,to say the least. When we first took 
over the responsibility of the centre, the building 
was in such bad shape, we couldn't even open it 
up for community use. Many repairs had to be 
done, and to those people who did volunteer their 
services and time- thank you very much, jt was 
'greatly appreciated. 

The building also had to be insured, this 
would cost us roughly eighteen hundred dollars 
for the year! We also had to heat the building- all 
these expenses weighed very heavy on our minds. 

We opened up a Craft Shoppe, let people be 
exposed to different handicrafts, let them show 
their work to the community. We held an open 
house, set up a course schedule and membership 
drive. We received very little community res
ponse. Panic!! ... What had we done i.:vrong, how 
could We Correct the situation, -how could we 
raise money? 

Thank goodness for the area rented by the ski 
chalet and the Craft Shoppe, a guaranteed source 
of income for the meantime. The cleaning up of 
the Ski Chalet area and the canteen are run by 
volunteers. 

Our most profitable projects io date have 
been the Valentine's brunch and of course the 
dinners. Any dinner sponsored by the Arts and 
Crafts has been put on because of our situation 
and we know the community appreciates them. 
Thank you to everyone who has helped with the 
dinners and made them a big success'. For all the 
volunteers who continue to help us because of a 
genuine interest in seeing the centre as a bellefit 
to the community-thank you very much. Every 
penny eained on these fund raisers is certainly 
needed to keep the centre alive. 

We need help from community members de
ciding the future of the Arts and Crafts Centre. If 
you or your group would like to use the facilities 
for fund raisers or if you would like to do a show
ing of your craft, the larger rooms are and can be 
rented out for $50 each. An additional fee of$25 
is charged for· kitchen facilities, some type of 
clean up arrangement is made at the same time. 
Space can be rented provided there is no conflict
ing schedule and it has gone through executive ap
proval. If. you need or want more infonnation 
concerning this- contact any ex~cutive member. 
Hopefully in the near future we will get the infor
~ation on Government Grants we reqµested some 
months ago. ' 

On Saturday, April 14th, there will be an 
evening of dining and dancing. This will be an 
Easter affair. A dinner is also planned in May
no definite date yet. April 21st (Saturday) an 
Easter egg workshop will be held for children ages 
5 to 7, fee is $5.00 per child . .An election meeting 
will be held April 17th at the Centre at 7:00 p.m. 
If you need any information about the facilities, 
executive members you can contact are: 
Linda Andrews, Porti Nitti, Rita Brown, Lana 
Potocnjak. 
Any input at all would be well appreciated. 
Linda Andrews -
Lana Potocnjak 
Warren Cocking 

BROWNIES 
By Margaret Voss 

Already the Brownie year is %'s of the way 
through and probably one of the more exciting 
times is approaching-Girl Guide' Cookie Sales! In 
mid April, Girl Guide Cookies will Qe on sale and 
as in the past years, the girls will be coming door 
to door on a Saturday Afternoon. Please watch 
for pOsters and we would appreciate you keeping 
an eye on your dogs (and cookie monsters) when 
we come around! 
/ Brownies recently celebrated "Thinking .D~y" 
a day in remembrance of Guiding and Scouting 
founders- Lord and Lady Baden Powell. Also this 
is a day of International Sisterhood of Guiding 
throughout the World. By celebrating thi~ each 
pack of girls chose to represent a country and 
have displays .· with various articles from that 
country. ' Also on this day, girls were tested for 
their singing badge and many of the.girls received 
other badges such as Baking and Housekeeping. 
The girls have been very eager in doing their best 
to earn badges. Presently, many of them are 
working on badges such as Petkeeper, Birdwatch
er, Cooking, Collector, Snowshoer, and of course 
many of them receive their Skaters badge at this 
time of year. 

Year end is coming quickly for Brownies and 
we most certainly have to prepare for Brownie 
holiday camping weekends. Girls are now learniiig 
and preparing for outdoor adventures; basic first 
aid; campfire Care; compass and landmark read
ing; nature awareness (what grows and lives i.n our 
bushes); anO also the girls plan their meals and ao
tivities for when thC:y are away. The 20 Brownies 
wiii be divided into three separate groups and 
each group will spend one weekend experience in 
a cabin at Chain Lake. The first group will be on 
the May 26th · weekend and follow through two 
weekends after, with "Brownie Holidays". After 
Brownies and leaders survive this- mid June 
brings the Annual Mother and Daughter banquet 
which is also our event closing ,the Brownie sea
son. At our year end banquet there will be one 
girl-Liliana Bogdanovic flying to Guides. Liliana 
has completed the Brownie Program. and will be 9 
years old by June. 

Last of all, all the Brownies and Leaders 
;o~id Wee iO wiSh Stephanie Price, Good Luck in ~· 
her new home. We hope that Stephanie and her 
m:w nrowme Company can share some exper
iences with us. 

Don't forget-Girl Guide Cookies are coming 
soon- watch for posters! 

BEAVERS 
by Pat Waldera 

The Beavers are looking forward to the 
Schmoo Daze parade and have a great float plan
ned for this year's entry. Beaver meetings are held 
each Monday and consist of an hour of crafts, 
games and skill activities. 

One of the more interesting activities was try
ing to blow bubbles outside in the cold. The bub
bles had to be made quickly before the water 
turned to ice. None of the bubbles froze in mid
air however. 

On Wednesday evening, March 14th, the First 
Cassiar Scouts Executive met. Activities for the 
comi~g months were planned and discussed. Any
one interested in helping with the scouting pro
gram should feel free to contact any executive 
member for information. 

r--4,;~;-;;:::;:JC:;;::;;;--1· 
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LIONS CLUB NEWS 
A thank you to everyone who came out to Monte 
Carlo night - it certainly was a large crowd. We 
hope everyone had a gOod time. There were cer
taihly a lot of winners. 

Now • an extra large, special thank you to all 
those non - Lion volunteers who helped us make 
it happen. Without them there is no way on earth 
something like this could have taken place. The 
can - can girls were excellent and as always, gives 
that special atmosphere. The people who helped 
us _are too numerous to list, and all were equally 
important to the whole operation. 

THANK YOU 

The winners in the Gold and Jade raffle were :· 
1st Ticket Drawn - Sterling Silver Cassiar Coin-..., 

Goldie Kavez 
I 00th Ticket Drawn-- 5 -$2 Cassiar Coins -

Pi!rry ·Bay - Erickson 
150th Ticket Drawn - 10 - $2 Cassiar Coins -

Eldon Hardy 
200th Ticket Drawn - 5 -$2 Cassiar Coins • 

Keith Meng and Deb Galipeau - Watson Lake 
299th Ticket Drawn - Jade Clock - Tom Gibson 
300th Ticket Drawn - 2oz Gold Nuggets -

Heather Joseph 

We hope all the children had a good time during 
the day, and if anyone has any suggestions don't 
hesitate to pass them along to me. 

Again another thank you to everyone who is sup
porting our Cassiar Coiri project. The next order 
we are sending in for silver and gold coins will be 
April 15th. 

T 

Because of fluctllating gold -and silve~ prices, we 
,can only estimate the retail prices of these coins 
as follows: Silver $35.00, I OK Gold $400.00 and 
24K Gold $800.00. 

by Dave Brocklebank 

CASSIAR LIONS MINI-BASKETBALL LEAGUE 

Following our successful winter basketball 
league that wrapped up in February, the Cassiar 
Lions will be sponsoring a mini-basketball league 
this month, _for players who are IO Years old or 
younger, starting April 1st. As the name suggests, 
mini-basketball is a miniature version of the regu-

• lar game, with smaller basketballs, lower baskets 
and of course, smaller players. This game is· very 
popular in many southern cities, and a good way 
to .develop skills in. beginners who are sometimes 
overwhelmed by the adult game. 

Letters and registration forms were circulated 
to parents in late March, explaining the require
ments for participation in mini-basketball. For 
the $6.00 registration fee, each player receives a 
T-shirt and is guaranteed 6 games. Games will be 
played ort weekday afternoons at the SnoWridge 
Elementary School gymnasiuin. Parents and other 
intere~ted adults or children are encouraged to at
tend. For more information, contact Merv Prier at 
778-7746. . 

by Merv Prier 

OHUBCH SCHEDULllS -
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH 

Sunday Masses 7:15 p.m. (Saturday) 
11:00a.m. 

ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

DailY,Mass 11:00a.m. 

During Lent: Wednesday-7:15 p.m. Mass 
Friday - 7: 15 p.m. Stations 

of the Cross 

Sunday Service 11 :00 a.m. 

Mid-week 

April 1st - The Liturgy 
April Bt'n-Holy Eucharist 

Preacher: Archdeacon· Buckle 
April I 5th - Liturgy of Palms 

Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. Holy 
Eucharist 

HOLY WEEK 

HOLY or MA UNDY THURSDAY - 8:00 p.m. - Liturgy of the Lord'/ Supper- A Joint Anglican-Roman 
Catholic Service in All Saints Church 

GOOD or GOD'S FRIDAY -9:00 a.m. - Good Friday Walk-A-Thon f0r the Churches' Relief and 
Development Funds 

-3:00 p.m. - Liturgy of the Passion-A Joint Anglican-Ron;qt.J., Catholic 
Servif:e in OUr Lady of Lourdes Church 

Easter Easter Vigil-11:00 p.m. 
Saturday 

Mass -11:00 a.m. Sunday 

Easter Day April 22 - Festive Eucharist 

April 29 - The Lidtrgy 

Anglkan Church News 
At the Annual Congregational Meeting, the neled through govemment;and less than 10% ifit 

following people were elected or appointed to the is going to be used for administration costs. 
Vestry, the Church's board-of management: (Other agencies' costs tend to run about 30%, 

Lothar Tischler, Rector's Warden with some 'aid' scams consum_ingas much as 80% 
Wally Cameron, People's Warden of funds contributed). 
Patricia Riddle, Secretary 
Verna Knowles, Treasurer and Lay-Reader 
Peter Cartwright, Lay-Reader 
Marian Craft, Lay-Reader 
Kathleen King, President, Ladies Group 
Lil Kamiah, Director 
Donald Best, Director 
Normand Rivet, Director 
Melvin Taylor, Director 

Four more people may be appointed by the Rec-
tor, at his discretion. 

Mr. Gord Moir, incumbent of A tlin and Car
cross and the Diocese of Yukon's Co-ordinator 
for the Primate's World Relief and Development 
Fund, was guest preacher on February 26. In his 
sermon about the work of the Primate's Fund, he 
spoke about the experience he had when, with 
diocesan co-ordinators from across Canada, he at
tended a training conference on Third-World real
ity, in .Cuernavacci, Mexico. Here, side by side, 
were scenes of luxury and comfort ( the tourist 
Mexico) and ab;ect poverty and neglect ( the life 
of the majority of the World today). 

Through their Relief and Development Funds, 
Churches in North America provide assistance by: 
1) Making financial grants to help people help 

themselves, to provide the basics of food and 
water, and land or cottage industry to create 
an economtd foundation ·upon which they can 
build purposeful. self-providing lives and 
meaningful employment. 

2) Respon'ciing to man-made and natural disas
ters with emergency relief 

3) Lobbying the Canadian Government to do 
what it can to change the hearts of govern
ments that oppress and victimize their people 
instead of helping them live adequately hu-
man lives. . 

4) Educating people at home to the reality of 
life in most of the world; to the structures 
that perpetuate that pain; and to what we can 
do to help change the situation. 
The Canadian Government is coming to real

ize more and more the value of the 'churches' Re
lief and Development agencies as channels for 
fore_ign aid payments. ln the past, a $1 gift was 
usually matched by $ J from the Federal Govern
ment, now that $1 is consistently matched by 3 
government dollars, and frequently 6 or more. 
Some provinces provide matching grants as well. 
Money channeled through the churches' Relief 
and Development agencies is far more likely to 
get to the people who need it than money chan-

In Cassiar, contributions to this aspect of 
Christian Caring are raised through Lenten coin "' 
folders at the Anglican Church, the 'Share Lent' 
program of the Catholic Church, and especially 
by the joint Good Friday Walkathon for.Develop
ment and Peace. 

Qn February 27th, Gord Moir was joined by 
the other area incumbents for a two day confer
ence in Cassiar. Archdeacon Terry Buckle from 
Fort Nelson, Roger Holmes from Telegraph Creek 
and the Rev'd Brian. Wiig from Tes/in, joined 
Gord and Bill Morristm for a time of sharing, dis
cussing issues, prayer, study and fellowship. We 
are grateful to Cassiar Resources for providing a 
guest trailer and cookhouse privileges for these 
guests. 

Mr. Morrison visited Tungsten February 22nd 
to 24th, tind conducted a service in the Commun
ity Church. Tungsten is in the Watson Lake pas
toral charge, but while the Rev. David Pritchard is 
attending school in Saskatoon, Bill, is making pas
toral visits there once a month. 

Bishop Ron Ferris and Kelly Huber 

On Sunday, March 18th, All Saints Anglican 
Church was visited by Bishop Ron Ferris,,Bishop 
of Yukon (of which Cassiar is part). 

At the same service, Christine Amber Creyke, 
daughter of Chris and Louise Creyke, was baptis
ed and Kelly Noel Huber was Baptised and Con
firmed. 

Following the service, a social hour of coffee 
and a special Baptism Cake was enjoyed by all. 
The cake was decorated by Mrs. Cheryl Davies. 
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.LIONESS NEWS 
We would like to extend qur thanks and con

gratulations to the· two winners of trophies for 
this year's Skat-A-Thon. They are: 
Most Money Collected - Stacey Day 
Most Laps Skated - Corrina Boyes 

We will be presenting the trophies on 
W.S.T.V. Channel 8 as soon as they come back 
from the engravers. 

Eager Skaters 
A special thanks to Lorraine, your support 

and co-operation was greatly appreciated. 
We would like to have seen more children 

skating this year, unforunately, due to circum
stances beyond our control, -only about 20 child· 
ren turned out. However, those 20 put forth a 
monumental effort and so did the people of Cas
c;iar who sponsored them. Than~s to both groups 
we ·should be able to send approximately $900 to 
the Easter Seal House. This is a new building in 
Vancouver, where a parent can- stay with their 
child instead of in a hotel room, when the child 
has to use the facilities of Children's · Hospital. 
You can get detailed infonnation by watching 
Timmy's Christmas Telethon each year. 

Also in February, the Lioness' enjoyed a love
ly luncheon with Mr. & Mrs. Snell, our nurses and 
some of the staff, and got a sn~ak preview of the 
new furniture and enjoyed swapping stories of the 
"Hospital in the old days". 

In March the Lioness' enjoyed helping the 
Lions at their Monte Carlo (a special commenda
tion of bravery to ·Lioness Judy, who should be 
able to straighten up and look a clown in the face 
by our next meeting!). l can personally testify 
that the Popcorn and Candy Flo$ were also a 
great success. 

Coming up in the future, is our afternoon tea 
and a special treat to celebrate the non-arrival of 
spring, and later something for Father's Day. We 
are still hoping to get the license for our T.V. 
Bingo in time to start on the first week of April. 
Look for posters for the sale of cards. 

Thanks again, Cassiar, for all your support. 

' CABIN FEVER 
By Rita Brown 

I have spent eleven winters in Cassiar, and 
Cabin Fever is just another phrase to me. I like 
the winters in Cassiar. We have a Jong winter so 
people tell me, but I am a Lioness, and the winter 
is when ]~get to spend two nights a month with 
the ladies in town. 

We don't talk about dishes, ·cooking or house 
cleaning. We have a good time planning new pro
jects (most of which are so~mpossible that one 
dear old Lion is constantly seen shaking his head 
and muttering something about losing their shirts) 
for our town, mostly for the kids, or any group 
that asks for our help. We like to be involved in 
anything, as long as it is for our town and our 
people. 

· Being a Lioness means to me having friends 
to talk to and have coffee with when I'm bored or 
lonesome, but we don't have that problem much 
when we spend most of our time talking about 
and planning new things to do. 

So ladies if you have Cabin Fever, think of 
the Lioness Qub and join us in making the winter 
very short -and a lot of fun. Contact any of the 
members and come and see what we do before 
you decide to join us. 

If you're shy about calling one of us, please 
look for posters on our upcoming tea when we in
vite any ladies who would like to know more 
about our club, to come and have tea and hear 
what we are all about, and bring a friend. 

Lioness Rita-778-7216 
Lioness Pam - 778-7324 
Lioness Shelly_. C.C.C. Office 

By Pam Krawczyk 
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R.C.M.P. Challenge Cup 
On February 29, the local RCMP challenged 

Watson Lake RCMP to a curling match. The 
game was played for the CASSJAR RCMP 
CHALLENGE CUP (and dinner). Unfortunately, 
Watson Lake edged the Cassiar team, bolstered 
by Barry Erickson from Dease Lake, 5 - 4, and 
our fellows lost both lunch and the opportunity 
of getting their names on their own trophy. 

The Challenge Cup is open to an y Department 
in Cassiar that would like to challenge the De· 
tachment to any team sport for the opportunity 
to get their names inscribed on this trophy. 

The members of the Cassiar Detachment 
would like to thank Joe Pavlik and Carol Bowen 
for their contribution in the construction and 
design of the Challenge Cup. 

WHAT A TROPHY!II ! 

WAYNE GIVES HIS ALL 

THE WINNING TEAM 

Former Cassiarite 
Yukon Reporter 

Photo by Yukon Indian News 
We recently heard from Gordon Loverin who is a 
reporter for the Yukon Indian News in White
horse. Go rdie was inspired to write to us by our 
"Where are they now?" column in the February 
i~sue of the Courier. 
It's good to hear that Gordon, a former student 
of Cassiar Elementary/ Secondary school, is doing 
so well and that he enjoys hearing his home-town 
news. He enclosed the following information 
about the Yukon Indian News. 

A Short Note about the Yukon Indian News 

In 1973, the Yukon Indian News published its 
very first issue. The newspaper was formed to 
keep Yukon nat ive people well informed about 
Indian issues that affected their very livelihood. 
Through the eleven years that this paper has been 
publishing, a new business was also set up by Our 
Ye Sa To Communications Society called Ye Sa 
To Publications. The firm does everything from 
typesetting books to designing advertisements for 
various Yukon businesses. 
Unlike the Whitehorse Star or the Yukon News, 
our paper does not concentrate on "daily news". 
As well , we are a bi-weekly newsp~per coming 
out every second Friday. 
Future plans include-publishing on a weekly basis. 
Once again, this is our eleven th year and we look 
forward to many more years to come! 

School Glorious School 

·(Trailer next to CiHling RinkJ 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
Air Canada Seat Sale May 1st to June 14th, 1984 

50percent Reduction on all econoiuy fares 
· to most Canadian destinations 

HOURS, 9,30 a.m. to 12 NOON and i,00 p.m. to S,30 p.m. 

I 

. .•. ..... -.. ~ ... ,· 
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In and Around Snowridge· Elem~ntary·School by David John 

FAMILY LIFE 

Each spring schools throughout B.C. present 
various "Family Life" lessons to their students. 
Snowridge is no exception. Early in April Grades 
5, 6 and 7 students will take 'part in present
ations und"er the guidance of their classroom 
teachers, assisted ·by Ms. Sue Omura, the Public 
Health Nurse. The intent· of these .presentations 
is to assist the students in dealing with _the 
physical and emotional changes they experience 
as .they reach puberty. 

The program ·materials and intents will be re
viewed with interested parents -prior to their use 
with students. Watch for a notice advertising 
time and date. '·· • ....._ 

HOT. LUNCHES 

The Hot' Lunch program is continuing with 
good support. The last two or three lunches have 
~ rved over 90 meals each. The staff and stu
dents h3ve a great ·i:leal of appreciation for the 
cufinary efforts of Mrs. Walters an·d Mrs. Brockle-
bank.' · _;-;-•' . 

Mrs. Walters has asked me to call for volun
. teers to ·assist with the lunches. These volunteers 
Can work into the program and gain experience 
with the ' mass production of meals this sprinf 
and fall. .If you are interested please contact me 
by phoning the school at 778-74 10 or 778-74 1 I. 

ASSEMBLIES 

PARENT MEETING 

I was pleased by the attendance at the Com
puter Meeting for parents, which was held March 
1. The meeting discussed the different uses of 
computers and programs within Snowridge. Ad· 
ditionally_, the parents in attendance had an op
p9rtunity to try the same programs used by 
their·children in class. 

I would like to extend a special thanks to 
Mark Hayward, a Grade ? student, for his assist · 
ance in setting up for the meeting and demon
strating one of the word processing programs us
ed by students. 

April 13 

April 20 
April 23 
April 27 
May I 
May 21 
Ju·ne 28 

DA TES TO REMEMBER 

Non-Instructional· Day - ·studen ts do 
not attend in the afternoon. 
Good Friday - School Closed 
Easter Monday - School Closed : 
Reports issued. -
Parent-Teacher interviews· 
Victoiia Day · School Closed 
Last day of school for students 

ROUTES TO AND FROM THE SCHOOL • 

Snowridge children should be encouraged by 
their parent.s to travel to and from the school on 
the driveway from Malozemoff · Avenue to 
school. They should not take the " short cut" 

Ms. Dale'S Grade 3 and 4 students presen ted across the High School field, as this necessitates 
their Assembly to the students and staff on Feb- travel through the area of the High School used 
ruary 24. It was quite well received and attended for storage of metal and auto parts. It is the feel· 
by·many parents. ·· ing of both schools that this "short cut" ro~te 

The Good Show Award was won by Dylan exposes the children to undesirable hazards (1.e. 
Park and Stephen Ryan. metal, etc. which may have been disturbed dur-

The next Assembly will be presented by Miss ing the winter and~may now be situated in a haz· 
Strebel's Grade 5 and 6 students. ardous manner in the snow). 

In light of thiS hazard, all Snowridge students 
have been advised of ihe school's rule which pro· 
hibits use of-this "short cuC'. I would :ippreciate 
your support · in ensuring your children do not 
use this "short cut" through the High School 

•grOunds. 

Writer's Corner 
Rudolph and the Balloon 

by Trina Gleason, Gr.2 

Rudolph was walkirig with his balloon. Then 
he lost his black balloon. He. started to cry. It 
went to the sky. Then h~ called it the Moon. 

The Sun 
by D. J. Pennock, Gr. 

Thousands of fire balls caJTle 
And Iallded on a planet 
Afld made it fiery and hot. 

The Snow . 
by Mark Wypych, Gr. 2 

The hard rain came and it was very hard. It 
was cold and wet. I can make snowballs w~th it. 
I can ·make a Snowman. I called it snow. 

FRIENDS 

There.was a cloy.,h. 
There was a child. 
There was a cowgirl. 
They were friends. 

by Jessica·Cameron, Gr. 

The clown said, " I like.to laugh." 
The child~said, "ilike to play." 
The cowgirl said, "I like to sell cows." 
And they bought a farm. 

In and Around Cassiar Secondary School 
ATLIN SCHOOL CURLING BONSPIEL 

Congratulations to Shawn Penno, Elizabeth 
Gwilliam, Lisa Joseph and Robert Best for placing 
!st in .the A Event in the Atlin School Curling 
Bonspi~I on the weekend of March 2nd and 3rd . 

I:ORUM.FOR,YOUNG CANADIANS 

Sylvie Girardin left on March 9 th to go to O_t
tawa, representing Cassiar Secondary School at 
the Forum for Young Canadians. 

INTERCHANGE ON CANADIAN STUDIES 

Barb Billingsley and Tracie Sethen have been 
seieCted to represent Cassiar Secondary Schoo_! at 
the 1984 Interchange on Canadian Studies Con
ference. "Fhis conference will be held April 28th 
through May 5th in Summerside, P.E.l. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

School was not in session on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 29th so that the staff could participate in "' 
two workshops. The first session dealt with indi
vidualized educational plans and the second with 
school policies and programs. Both sessions were 
very worthwhile. ; 

· ' B.C. FOREST SERVICE 

The B.C. Forest Service· was in the school 
making a presentation to all.grades regarding fire 
prevention and job. opportunities in the Forest 
Industry.· · · · ' 

SENI\JR GIRLS BASKETBALL DINNER 

The Senior Girls Basketball team held a 
gourmet French Dinfler 'On Saturday March I 0th, 
as a fund raising project. The dinner was very suc
cessful. A special thanks to Tim Walters and John ' 
Shepherd. 

CASSIAR STUDENTS' SOCIETY 

The Cassiar Students' Society has been very 
successful so far, in all ventures. The Auction, 
which was held in the beginning of Febmary, 
went over very well.s We earned approximately 
five thousand dollars, which will aid all our sch9ol 
activities. We are very grateful to Mr. and Mrs. 
Schnee burger, as well as the members of our cOrll: 
rriunity, for their support. To celebrate our suc
cess, we held a dance on March 9th, featuring 
'Green Ice'. · 

Presently we are arranging, to have school 
jackets for all the students. Possible designs for 
the crests are being developed and we hope to or
der them very soon. 

Later in the spring the grads will have their 
final money raising event. 

Now that the sun is back in town, the stu
dents are beginning to see that June is not so far 
off. We hope to finish this year as well as we start
ed off. · 

Tracie Sethen 

CURLING 
Shawn Penna 

I went to the Northern B. C. Winter Games 
for curling. Being skip is the hardest job un the 
team. V oll have to root the team 'On while three 

·to seven other skips are i:ooting 011, their teams. 
,You have to concentrate on your rock while 
people are pounding on the ice trying to keep the 
rock mQving. Othe.r skip_s .• are yelling to sw.eep, 
and hollering tq stop sweepi11g. You can practical
ly feel the tensiori ha"nging in the air as people 
shoot their rocks; yOu wOnd·er.. if they .have t~e 
right weight while you ~lay.on-the skip's ~room. 
You i-elease your rock and suddenly feel the icy 
cool touch of the ice. The l'Umbling of the rock 
o·n the ice, the sight of the sweepers sweeping 
with all 'their might, and the shattering sound of 
rocks colliding against -each o ther, all add to the 
excitement. It becopies deadly silent as skips pre
pare to throw their next rock. The eager eyes of 

spectators, and the anxious looks on your team
mates' faces;- ITlake you tense up and then gain 
control of yourself and draw back your rock. You 
come forward, hoping and praying you-make it, 
release the rock and hope for the best. As you 
watch the· rock curl, you tell your sweepers to get 
on the rock. Again tension goes into your oppon
ent's face. Your mouth goes. suddenlyrdry as the 
rock nears its target. You hear nothing a·round 
you except the rumbling of the rock. Your rock 
hits its targe~ and everyone is overjoyed that we 
have come up with a two point lead from being 
one point behind. But the other team has the last 
rock and ' you sweat silver bullets as the other skip 
shoots. He is off the broom and could not bring it 
back. I begin to· feel relieved as the rock bumps a 
guard. I jump into the air and then shake hands 
with our opponents. What a game!! I love it, the 
tensions, the reliefs, and the anger of that great 
sport, curling! 

ACCREDITATION 
r 

Following is a letter from the Minist ry of Ed
ucation concerning Second~ Accreditat ion. 

Dear Mr. Corcoran: 
Re: Extension of Accreditation- Cassiar Secon

dary School 
During· the last several weeks tlie review of 

many secOndary school accreditations was under: 
taken at the Ministry of Educat ion. Cassiar Secon
dary School's submission and your letter request
ing ext'ension of the School's accreditat ion has 
been reviewed. Your comments are noted tha.t all 
those involved in th'e accreditation activity have 

· worked diligently ·and that , in your op'inion, the. 
follow-.up activities have had a profoundly posi-· 

·tive impact on the School's _effectiveness. 
The School reports that · most recommenda

tions made in the internal and external reports 
have been achieved or .ire in the process of being 
implemented. Further, the follow-up report pro
vides specific evidence that curriculum coordina-_ 

Continued on Page 16 
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·a DIIIIARW KEID 

A real St. Patrick's o,y smile !! 

Fishing anyone? 



PagelOCOMMuNITY CLUB NEWS 
SQUASH CLUB NBWS 

There will be a squash tournament for anyone interested, 
like the last one, it will be divided into two categories: 
the Pros and the Rookies. The tournament will be held 
from Friday, April 6 to Sunday, April 8. Sign up sheets 
will be posted at the squash Court gall er}'. Due to the limit· 
ed amount of time and court space available, there will be 
a cutoff limit to the entries. So sign up soon to avoid dis· 
appointment. 

If there is enough interest shown, an all beginner tourna· 
ment will be held the weekend after. (April 13 - IS}. Con
tact the rec centre if you are interested. 

Also the next segment pf the squash league will start the 
week beginning April 22. Rankings will be posted as soon 
as all the results are in. Please check the squash court not
ice board to see if . you have a change of division or pot: 
A newsletter from the squash club will be out at the be· 
ginning of April. 

Fr~m the squash club, all the best to Dick Chambers who 
has moved to Nakusp. Dick is an_avic! squash enthusiast. 
He has rip.resented Cassiar in a lot of squash outings. The 
recognition of his efforts and enthusiasm finally came 
when he won a gold medal in the Northern B.C. Winter 
Games squash competition in Prince George in ·February 
this year. He is also a strong force behind the establish· · 
ment of the squash league. He will be sorely missed by 
this community. 

ARENA CLOSURE 

The Cassiar Arena has finally come to an end for another 
season. The Cassiar Community Club will close its operat· 
io'h starting Monday, April 2, 1984, and would like to 
thank all the patrons who have used the arena for the past 
season. 

, SWIMMING PqOL NEWS 

With the closure of the arena, the swimming pool opening 
cannot be all that far off. The Cassiar Community Club 
plans to open the swimming pool doors to the public 
on Monday, April 30. Thanks to a grant from the swim· 
ming pool committee, some upgrading has been done on 
the pool itself. Work will be done on the skimmer system 
as. well as"the fdtration system. Aquatic program informat· 

' ion will be made available at the latter part of April. · 
Please watch for the Cassiar Community Club Calendar. 
The following are some of_ the programs that we will be 
carrying again: 

RED CROSS LESSONS · these !es.sons offer to instruct 
a person to learn to swim and awareness of water safety~ 
Lessons are usually offered to children at various levels, 
from beginner to adyanced. Lessop.s will be offered to 
adults as well if there is enough interest 

~OY AL LIFE SA YING SOCI~TY LESSONS · these 
lessons aim to teach individuals how to react in an aquatic 
emergency situation. The participants will learn how to 
help themselves as well as ottiers. Also some basic first aid, 
including mouth to mouth resuscitation, is taught. In 
order to take these l~ons', you must be over 16 years of 
age by examination time. 

HOT POOL DAY · a very successful event last year. Viatch 
for the dates for this event. lt saves you the drive to Low·_ 
er l.iard of Takhini Hot Springs. 

EASTER HOLIDAY 

, April 20, is Good Friday. The Com0munity C1ub will close 
the lounge on that day. The lounge will resume normal 
hours on'Saturday, April 21. The rec centre will be open

, ed from l :00 · 8:00p.m. onlY and resunie n:onnal hours 
on Saturday. 

VOLLEYBALL 

On the weekend of April 13-· 15 there will be a co-ed 
recreational volley ball tournament in Whitehorse. Cassiar 
will be sending two teams to the tournament with one in 
the 'A' division and another in the 'B' division. The teams 
are composed of three males and three females. At the 
moment, we have only the minimwn number of fim~es 

On both teams. We are looking for ·more female team 
m~mbers. If you are interested in playing volltiyball and 
having a good time, come out to either the Tuesday or 
Thursday evening volleyball hours or contact the rec 
centre. 

The volleyball teams will be sharing the luxurious Cassiar 
Community Club "Purple hound" bus with the gymnast· 
ics group. The bus will leave Cassiar on Friday, April 13 
at 9:00a.m. and will be retuf!!ing to Cassiar on Sunday 
evening. 

STUDENT SUMMER GRANT 

The Cassiar Community Club has sent an application to 
the Swnmer Canada Project for s1udent job grants in 1984. 
Positions that have been applied for involve the Simmons 
Lake Campground Project and a recreation leader for a 
summer day camp. If the application is approved, it is 
hoped that the first set of campsite equipment will be in· 
stalled into the campground this summer. Application for 
all job positions will be accepted when the grant has beep ' 
approved. If you are interested in looking for a summer 
job, watch for the Cassi:J.r Community Club Calendar for 
further news. 

Cassiar Community Club Annual General Meeting 

New Executive Member 
Danielle Boye r 

On March 15th, the Annual General Meeting 
of the Cassiar Community Club was held at .the 
Rec Centre-71 members were present. After the 
adoption of the financial statement lt was moved 
that a more detailed Financial Statement be pro
vided at the Annual General Meeting, . with a 
breakdown of the different areas. This was passed.. 

Four new executive members were elected by 
acclamation. They were: Reg Ash, Danielle Boyer, 
Ge"y Gramek and Scott Purdy. There was some 
discussion as to whe.ther· there would be a conflict 
of interest ,ya Community Club employei was 
elected. However, there is nothing in the constitu
tion that forbids a CCC employee from being 
an executive member. 

The question was raised as to whether Erick
son Gold Mine or Taurus Resources made any 
contribution to the Comrtiunity r:1ub other than 
the regular dues-paid by their employees. Mr. Per
iard stated that he had written to these Compan
ies on severat' occassions ( copies of the' letters are 
on /iii) regarding donations to the CC. C. To date 
no replies have· been received from either Com
pany. 

The executive put forward a proposal thDt 
Community Club Members sign up for two six 
month periods a year- these being September 1st 
to February 28/29th and March 1st to August 
31st. After much dis~slon, a motion was put 
forward that the manner in which the member-

ship dues are collected remains the same as it is 
at the present time. The motion was defeated. 

It was then moved that people sign up for 
membership for six month periods, the money to 
be deducted monthly, but guaranteed for six 
months. This motion was passed. 

The condition of the pool was raised. The 
pool is apparently in need of major renovation be
fore it can become operable. Cassia, has given ·an 
estimate of $10,000 for the repairs. 

The C. C. C is. approOChing the Swim Pool 
Committee concerning money they have 'available 
for renovations. -

The Executive was asked about the cost of 
having disco music In the lounge. It is $400 per 
week. A suggestion was mtlde that the Commun
ity Club purchase their own equii,ment. After · 
much discussion, Durk McIntyre agreed to look 
into the cost of purchasing a suitable system and 
records or tapes; etc. He ~lso sugges"ied that we 
use /Ocal. talent to have live entertainment in the 
bar. Apparently the Coughee HOuse held re~ently · 
showed that there is a lot of untapped talent in 
town. Jazz, folk and country evenings, etc. were 
suggested .. It was pointed out that volunteers 
would be necessary for the success of such a pro
gram. It could prove veiy expensive if someone 
has to be paid to orgtiniu suCh events. 

Questions were· asked regarding the progress 
of the Simmons Lake C<impground ProJect. Per
iard reported that they hope·to·complete work on 

the site this year. They also hope to install Bar-B
Q pits, picnic tables and upgrade the toilet facilit
ies. The Duffys of Cassiar have donated the storm 
roof from their burnt-out trailer. George John
ston has agreed to transport it to the lake free of 
charge. All that is needed is volunteers to help 
load it On the flatbed and to install it at the camp
ground. The CC. C has applied for a ·summer 
students work grant to pay for part of the work 
involved at the Lake. 

There will be no Government funding from 
Victoria for •the Recreation~/ Facilities Assistance 

Program until the economic situation changes. 
Discussion was held concerning the signing-in 

of guests at ' the Bar or other Community Club 
facilities. At the present time non-members can 
be signed in up to 10 times a year. This clause was 
included in the constitution to accomodate visit
ors to the area, but ii is being abused. It was sug
gested that people living and working within a 30 
mile radius of.Gassiar. noi be allowed to be signed 
in. This Will reqUire changes to the constitution. 
A constitution meeting hris been called for April 5 
(Thursday). At this time % of the membership 
will be required for a quorum. This is approxim
ately 367 people. If there is not enough for a 
quorum, then at the seco1.d meeting only 10 
people need be. present- any motion must be 
passed by ~ of those pre~ent. It is In ever)ione's 
interest to see that they attend the constitu.tion 
meeting as the outcome will affect everyone. 

lions basketball completes .first season 
The successful first season of Cassiar Lions 

Basketball for 14 and under boys and girls came 
to an end on February 20th. T he league, which 
had run for 12 weeks since November, involved 
30 players on 3 teams, playing or practicing three 
t imes per week. 

The regular league season was completed on 
Februa ry 16, with the Lakers fin ishing firs t ahead 
o f the Sonics a nd 76'ers. For the fi nal evening of 
play, the three teams· were coni.bined into two, 
and an exhibition game held at Snowridge Ele· 
mentary School. The 30 to 40 parents and child
ren who watched the final game we re treated to 
an entertaining and well-played contest, with the 
Blues winning by a close 4 point margin over the 
Reds. 

Following the game, engraved part~ipation 
medals were presented to all players. Individual 
trophies recognizing special effo rts were also 
given to three players from each of the t hree 
league teams. Winners of team 'Most Valuable 
Playe r' awards were : Garred Huber (Lake rs), Edo 
Carin ( 76'ers), and Andy Gowan ( Sonics). Those 
chosen as 'Most Improved Players' were : Michel 
Bernier ( 76 'ers), ·Warwick Elhom (Lakers) and 
Dorothy Duffy (Sonics). The 'Most Sportsman- · 
like Players' were : David Lanphear (Sonics), Jen-

Figure Skating 
March 8., 1984 , marked a significant day in the 
history of the Blue Valley F igure Ska ting Club. 
On tha t day the first ever Canadia n Figure Skat
ing Association tests to be held here, took place 
at the arena with 14 girls participa ting. After 
some delays and rescheduling, hours of preparat
io n on the part of the skaters, the day passed suc
cessfully, than ks to the many volul)teers who 
lent a hand during the testing. Special thank YO!,!S 
to Joan Smith and Janet Pinto. 

T he following are the candidatcS who succeeded 
in performing the necessary moves to pass their 
tests . Congratulations! 

PREUMINARY FIGURES 

Nicole Deyo 
Sherri Zebroff 
- sian Jones 
J anice Cora n 

Tina Cv.etkovich 
Pamela King 

Jennifer Pewsey 
Joanne Coran 

Tracey Walker 
Jacqueline Molan 

Mary Molan 
Dyonne Zubek 
Cheryl Maguire 

Irene Carin 

PRELIMINARY DANCES 

Sian Jones - Dutch Waltz 
Joanne Coran - Dutch Waltz 
Irene Carin · Canasta Tango 

Dyonne Zubek - Dutch Waltz & Canasta T ango 
Jacqueline Molan - Dutch Waltz & Swing 

Cheryl Maguire - Canasta Ta ngo 
Nicole Deyo • Dutch Waltz 

Tina Cvetkovich - Dutch Waltz 
Mary Molan - Dutch Waltz, Canasta Tango & 

Swing · 
Janice COran '- Dutch Waltz 

PRELIMINARY FREESKATE 

Dyonne Zubek 

nifer Brocklebank (Lakers), and Ada Bennett 
(76'ers). Congratula tions to these players and a ll 
of their team m ates for their efforts. ---.. 

League organizers Norm Vickery, Barb Bill· 
ingsley and Merv Prier wish to thank the Cassiar 
Lions Club for their support in sponsoring the 
league in its fi rst season. Thanks are also owed to 
coaches Liz Strebel, Dick Chambers, Ray Hamil
ton and Peter Snell for the time they have given 
to the children of Cassiar. We also look forward 
to continued suppo rt from parents and players in 
our future e ndeavours. 

Future plans incl~de a mini-ball league in 
April for 10 a nd under players, and a second sea
son for the 14 and under players next winter. We 
enCourage a ll p layers and parents to get involved 
in Cassiar Lions Basketball, the best gam e in 
towri! 

Gymnastics 
On February 16 the J ade Mountain Gy mnas

tics Club put on a demonstration performance 
for the parents and friends of the gymnasts. T his 
was the first d isp lay of the season and was weli 
received by everyone present . 

The younger gymnasts, from the Satu rday 
morning group, gave an excellent tumbling dis
play · aided by Pauline Snell and her able assist
ant, Phyllis Hardy. The older and more exper· 
ienced Tuesday/Thursday group, a lso performed 
their tumbling rout ines, as well as vaulting and 
the balance beam. 

Everyone present was very impressed by the. 
calibre of our gymnasts. We're very lucky to 
have Pauline for our coach a nd grateful to Phyl
lis for keeping the club active in the absence o f a 
qualified coach. Everyone is certainly looking 
forward to the next display at the Spaghetti Din
ner on April I . 

At th~ Spaghetti Dinner demonstration, there 
will be a silver collection. One thing that was ob
vious during the recent demonstration, was t hat 
the equipment available to the Club is barely ad
equate. It is important for the safety o f the gym
nasts that adequate equipment be used. The cost 
of such equipment is extremely high and the 
executive is busy planning some fund-raising ev
ents. The silver collection is part of this fund
raising effort so please be generous - we're sure 
you will agree that the bo}'s and girls are worth 
it! 

The Club has been invited to White.horse to 
take part in a friendly competition and demon
stration. This compe tition wilt be the week-end 
of April 13-1 5. It is hoped that ail the Tuesday/ 
T hurs\lay group will be able to take part. Several 
parents have expr~ssed an interest in attending 
for moral support. The competition will take 
plac~ at Whit eho rse Elementary School from 
9 - 4 p.m. on Saturday, April 14. Any Cassiarites 
in Whitehorse that weekend are welcome to a t
tend the competion to support our local gym· 
nasts. Good luck to all the participants. 

The E~83·84 ·sea,son will probably end at t he 
end of April. 

by Jim Gilpin 

February was a mon th of tramline reconstruc
t ion, mine and mill shutdowns, and only three 
'medical aid ' acciden ts - Cassiar' s lowest mon thly 
number of accidents yet. 

Two aVa!anche experts, Robin Mounsey from 
Smithers, and Hector Mackenzie from T agish, 
conducted a 2Y2 day avalanche course for approx· 
imately 20 supervisors. Addit ional precautions are 
now being taken, as a result of the increased 
awareness of avala nc he hazards, to prevent any 
future loss of life or property. · 

Poten tial avalanche slopes, by the mine road 
and tramline, have been identified. Work, such as 
cl"earing roads across these slopes, will be con
ducteQ, if possible, under stable snow conditions. 
Snow removal will occur in the daytime only, 
with operators using avalanche radio beacons, and 
being 'spotted' by someone at a safe vantage 
point. 

Work will be undertaken between tramline 
towers 7 & 8, where the January 26 avalance 
occurred, tb create t rianglular shaped deflectors 
to denect any futu re avalanches into a harmless 
area. 

Skiers and snowmobilers enjoying the moun
tainous terrain around Cassiar can be exposed to 
considerable avalanche risks. Avalanche slopes be
low tree line are readily identifiable, because the 
t rees are regularly pruned. Avalanche hazard is 
greatest after a heavy snowfall, or after an in· 
crease in temperature. Though most avalanches in 
this area occur in spring, they can happen any· 
t ime throughout the winter. Snow conditions are 
conStantly changing, and can become more stable 
after a period of instability. During the avalanche 
courses, temperatures dropped. On Wednesday, 
February 8, Hector and Robin demonstrated t he 
use of an avalau ncher, a bazooka type device that 
launches a charge, u~sing compressed nitrogen, £ ;.it 
by this date the snow ·was stable and the charges, 
which were well a imed a t trigger zones along the 
mountain slope, were unable to initiate any aval
anches. 

In, summary, there are no hard , fast rules to · 
determine when condit ions are safe. Bowls, or 
cirques, steep slopes, especially beneath cornices 
(snow overhangs) are most risky. Heavily t reed 
areas, valley botto ms and ridge tops are safest. 
Winter and mountains need not be feared, but 
surely should be respected. 

LOST TIME ACCIDENT 

Judy Price. a temporary. clerk in the Employ
ment Office, slipped on some snow covered ice 
w!1ilc walking to !he Main Office on Monday mor
ning,. March 12. She fell and sprained her ankle, 
resulting in a lost l ime accident. T his is the sec
ond lost time' accident since May 1982. Both ac
ciden ts were due to slipping. 

LOST T IME ACCIDENTS 

The safety ·department keeps a running tab of 
the number of 'Lost Time Accident' free days 
each department has. The tally is posted just 
inside the plantsite in order to encourage every 
department to be constantly safety conscious. 
As of March 15th the figu res were as follows:-

Mine , 
Mill 
Plant 
Administration 
Town Admin . 

Days Since 
Last LT.A., 
660 
688 
107 

3 
1369 

Prev. 
1-" Record. 

660 
688 
609 
2332 
1369 

Best Department record to date goes to the 
Warehouse - 294 4. 
-~~.._..;~-...... ~~ 
tP &W Servicesf 
• ' ttbURS-EFFECTIVE NOV. I, 1983 t 
' 9:00 am. -·7:00 p.m. 'Mon. to Sat. 
A 10:00 a.m . - 4 :00 p.m . Sundays t 
' Les Prosser & Rita Wylie L ESSO DEALERS . ' 

Cassiar, B.C. Ph. ;78-73.83_ ' 
~~~~~~ 
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'Thoughts on 'Food - by Pat Maguire 

I believe it was George Bernard Shaw who 
once said "When a man is tired of London, he is 
tired of life." What's that got to do with the fol
lowing? Not much really, in fact it has nothing to 
do with what follows, except possibly the fact 
that the recipes below are of London origin, 
which might prove that there is more to the culin
ary delights of Britian's capital city than steak 
and kidney pudding. And so, without further ado, 
let us begin with the recipe for steak and mush
room pudding! You don't want that? O.K.,O.K. 
No messing about in this kitchen-let's get 
started. 

PO/REAUX ROYALE- (Leeks roya/e) 

6 leeks 
3 oz. mushrooms ( sliced) 
1 cup dry vermouth 
2 cups whipping cream 

Custard Mix 
6 eggs 
6 egg yolks 
2 cups whipping cream 
2 tbsp. cornstarch 
2 tbsp. cream 

BEURRE BLANC SAUCE 

1 onion 
I cup sweet white wine 
2 cups ·whipping cream 
} lb. butter/unsalted) 
juice of J lemon 

Now that you've thickened it, take the pan off 
'ihe heat and let it cool. When it's cool, put half 
of the mixture on a chopping board and chop, 
chop, chop. Then add it AND what's left in the 
pan to the egg mixture. Stir, season, then ladle it 
into moulds and bake slowly about 1 % hours at 
275° in a shallow roasting pan with hot water 72 
way up the sides of the moulds. Got that? Good. 
Now for the Sauce. 
This will really blow your mind ( and y our diet}. 
Chop an onion, any onion will do, and cook off 
with 1 cup of sweet wine, till about one tbsp. is 
remaining ir, pot. Add two cups of cream, and re
duce until Jwo tablespoons remiiin. Add one 
pound of butter (unsalted) in knob sized pieces, 
over low heat whisking like a madman, and don't 
let the butter liquify. Build the sauce up till all 
the butter is used, add juice of one lemon, season, 
st'rain and VO/LAI That, by the way, is White 
Butter Sauce. 

FILETd'AGMEAU SAVOY 
( Fillet of Lllmb Savoy Style) 

'eye' of rack of Lamb 
8 oz. puff pastry 
Duxelles ( see below) 

And now for the piece de resistance, or, as is said 
in London, the recipe for the meat n' two veg. 

ski righ t.now, it's better than sitting here writing 
about duxelles . . .. Might be back later . 
Back again, yes that was enjoyable, should have 
used a blue wax.tho'. Where are you at now? 
What do you mean . .. ''what kind of recipe col
umn is this? . . . · Listen here . 
Whilst your odds n' ends are cooling, f ermenting, 
or becoming sticky, let! make a suitable sauce . . 
chop an onion fine, cook off with some good 
white wine (no, not Baby Duck ma'am) and re
duce to half. Add . . . hey, this wine tastes pretty 
good . . so it's one for the pot and one for me? 

. good vintage too . .. Add one cup of cream, 
add M stick of celery and pinch of rosemary 
( though I don 't think rosemary would like that) 
Hmmmm . . this wine has a rather subtle fla
vour. Simmer away merrily ... wait a minute
where's the darned lamb? Here it is, sorry Obout 
that, now then, coat the duxelles, yes I know 
they look very dark, but trust me, over the lamb 
and place the . hie . . place the Iamb in the 
pastry, lovingly ·ot course and with-hey, your 
hands are a mess, go w~h them . . . back already? 
Good. Before continuing, I shall depart to check 
the temperature of the wine. Mmmm . .. nectar 
of the Gods. O.K. then., wrap the lamb in 'the 
paste and tuck in the edges underneath (hie). 
Brush with a beaten egg. Bake in the oven at or 
about 37~ until black, sorry, golden brown, and 
the smile on your spouse's visage should light up a 
thousand JOO watt bulbs. - For this you 'II need the help from the guys in the 

store. Ask Norman (not on a Monday morning) to However, back to the shtove, where wish luck the 
take the 'eye'·of a rack of lamb off the bone, and sauce ishn 't burned, arid . .. I don 't f eel too good 
trim it, while he is doing this'ask (politely) where · maybe the hair of a dog is what I need_ . gulp 
you cari find puff pastry in the store with-no- · ah! Thash more like it. In the meantime 
name. Once you have these items in your bag, and whilst waiting for the sauce, I shall shing you a lit-

You '11 need some leeks, about six, that's one less you continue home, smack those lips. . it will tie song called . .. "I Left My Heart in Watson 
than seven but one more than five-top n' tail be worthwhile. Homealready? O.K. then, roll out Lake''. You wanna join in .. . ? one, two, three, 
them, cut off the green part, you should use this the paste, ( it helps to remove the wrapping first) four - ~ . "] left my heart, in Watson Lake, high in 
later. Wash them well and chop them into tiny 10 J /8th of one inch thick, and leave to rest. _Sear the sky with C.P. Air, to be Where little .. Eh?. 
dice. A ctually, one should cut the white into the meat quickly in a hot pan with a knob of but- Sauce? . . . What Sauce? . .Oh, that sauce! Take 
julienne, but for the hassle, it's not worth it, and ter, season well and rem'ove. the darned stuff off the stove, and strain it into 
in any case, will your old man appreciate it? Make about 51· cup of duxe/les _ _ . eh? _ .. you another ( hie) pot. 
Find a suitable .saucepan, into it throw a good don't know what duxe/les are? Is this a joke or Hey Editor, why do I alwaysh have to have tur-
knob of butter, the cho'pped leeks and the sliced something? Hey Editor, what's going on here, J!OU keys work wish me? 
mushrooms. Cook slowly covered with a lid. Then told me the people who read this column were So again it's VO/LA I Speak up, what's that? Des-
add the dry vermouth (have you ever heard of avid cooks. ~ sert? Who shaid anyshing about dessert? Right 
wet vermouth?) and reduce it all until only ,M the O.K., I'll make an exception this time. Go back to now I don 't feel like writing let alone discushing 
vermouth remains, then add your cream. Put the the store, pick up a carton of mushrooms(% lb.), desserts. Maybe next time. And so, ladies, a cu/-
heat on simmer. Meanwhile, as it slowly cooks pay for them (and / hope there's a long line up), inary delight to whet the palate of Georgie S haw 
outJ in a large stainless steel bowl, crack 6 eggs, 6 and once home, and taking off your coat for a no less, (hie) and furthermore, I would now like 
egg yolks and the cream. 'But that's a dozen eggs' second time, wash the mushrooms - not the coat to take (hie) thish opportunity, if you 'II permit 
you scream. listen, would you rather make steak -what's the matter with you? Drain well, and f in- me, your mosht lz.umble shervant, a few words on 
and kidney pie? ely chop. Chop an onion too_ .can't make dux- theshubject of Canada's .... eh? . . What 's that, 
Where was I? Yes, whisk all together till well ,;;ix- elles, what next? Place· both vegtables in a sauce- ''How will it taste?': you mean to shay you 
ed. Check your saucepan, it's not burning is it? pap with one oz. of butter, and cook till all, not will actually try these reshipeez? You 're crazier 
Well, when the leek mixture has reduced to one some, but all the moisture- has evaporated, then than I am, at least I get paid for cooking them . . _ 
quarter its original volume, thicken it very slightly cool. O.K., O.K. go ahead (hicl Before being interupt-
with 2 tablespoons of cornstarch and 2 table- R ight then, where was/? With the lamb, of course ed again dea,r reader, permit me (hicJ to shay a 
spoons of cream ( mixed), shouldn't be telling you It 's seared, the paste is pinned out, and the dux- few words on Canada's role in the Common-
this, but what's a little secret between friends? elles are cooling, and know something? I'm off to wealsh. 

ic::::::::::xx:::=::::::)lx:::=::::::)lx==,tx==,tx:::=::::::)lx:::=::::::)lx==,ttc:::::::)Cac::::::::::xtc:::::::>Cx:::=::::::)lx:::=::::::)l,c::;..)Cac:::=,ctc:::::::)Ctc:::::::)Cx:::=::::::)ltc:::::::::::::tc:::::::::)l;tc::::::::); 

FaP0w0II Cf aa 
3 1 and will leave Cassiar 
on April 3 and Vito 
Com per will retire in Ap 
ril and Ines and Vito 
will lea".e -at the ertd of 
April. All three ladies 
were very active in 
church activities and in· 
recognition a certificate, 
signed by all present, 
was presented to each 
lady. Mrs. Camper's 
daughter Mary accepted 
on her behalf as. Mrs. 
Camper was not able to 
get back from Prince 
Georg"e in time for the 
tea. 

Over forty ladies attended a farewell tea at our Lady of Lourdes Church 
recently for Hilda Voss, Anne Massin and Ines Camper. Anne and Louis 
M~sin left Cassiar on March 13, Hilda and. Karl Voss both ret/re on March · 

GOOD HOPE 
'LAKE NEWS 

The staff and student; of Good Hope Lake Elementary School built and maintained their 
own ice skating rink during the cold winter..As you can see, they had a great time on the 
ice, too! 

My tum next! 

Moccassin. Telegraph" ...... 
•• Stewart owes, as he was the last one to over

plow and get stuck. The boss says blue is fine 
Stewart. 

•• Graham has left for the sunny south. Nothing 
wrong with our weather, he just wants a 
change of scenery. 

** Grandma Johnny's birthday party was a real 
knock 'em sock 'em bash. 

** Carol will be busy this summer showing Mike 
how to operate the new canoe he ' bought. 
Mike, don't believe that story about standing 
up in a canoe. -

•• No Doug, keep the wheels down and the 
shiny side up.,. 

•• Mark, that is not a fancy wame maker, it is 
the draft that fits inside the stovepipe. 
Larry and Jane are sporting a fancy new truck. 
Kind of small for a Ford though. 
What will the village do for weekend babysit-
ters if Fred and Iletle move out? " 

** The Lone Ranger has gone south. 
** Bob has been having problems as someone 

seems to be poaching on his-trapline. 
•• The Lonesome Kelowna Coyote headed south 

again. 

Mike, we know that these little rOreign trucks 
run cheap, but you still have to fuel·up every 
once in a while. 
It may not have been the world's largest Tup
perware Party, but it was one of the longest, eh 
June. 

•• Grandma Johnny, Magdeline Johnny, cele
brated her 77th birthday with her children, 
grandchildren, great grandchildren and hus
band Michael, who is over ninety . 

Open meetings every Tuesday Night 
at8,30p.m. 

Catholic Church Basement 
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Cassiar "Poth()ler" 

/ 

This nocturnal creature is found exclusively in the 
Cassiar area of British Columbia. -The "Cassiar 
Potholer" has an unusual method of locomotion. 
It has no legs but uses its two arms to launch it
self in leaps and land on its corkscrew-shaped 

· torso. Few have ever been seen but it is believed 
the ·"cassiar Potholer" has arms of unequal length 
and this causes it to spin itself into the ground on 
landing and creates small, round cr~ters ?r 'Po!
holes'. The tracks are quite easy to identify as 1t 
seems to prefer the highways and sideroads of 
Cassiar Country. 
The Highways crew is making every effort to keep 
up to the creature to ensure our roads are in good 
shape for the fast approaching summer season. 

NEW CHIEF 

LARRY JOHNNY of Good Hope Lake was unan
imously elected as President of the United-Native 
Nations, Local 167, for the Good.Hope Lake area. 

THIRTY SEVEN NORTH 

TRANSFER: Road Foreman Rob Tucker of 
Good Hope Lake has transferred to Mt. Lemoray. 
Rob has worked in the Dease Lake District for 
the past ten years. He served as a Machine Oper
ator at Dease Lcike for three years, Road Foreman 
at Tatogga Lake for five years and the last two 
years as Road Foreman at Good Hope Lake. 

Rob's wife Sheri served the area as the local 
Justice of the Peace. , 

Rob, Sheri and their two children, Dani and 
RObbie are looking forward to the new posting. 

Happy Trails to you all and the best in your 
new endeavors. 

Te/air Services_ 
Ron Bruns 
Telegraph Crea< B.C. 
Ph. 235-3296 
ln [)ease Lake 

Ph 771.3351 Serving 
elegraph Creek' Dease Lak 

WHEELS, SKIS & Fl.04'TS 

DHc-·a BEAVER 
CESSNA 180 

CESSNA1B5 
. CESSNA206 

Sight Seeing Fishing Trips 
Winter & Summer 

't .. .,... __________ ...,.... ________________________ ...J ........ -----------....... -----------...:....-----------' 
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April 
1984 CaApril is Cancer Awareness month 

B t C If the cancer is detected before it has spread to the The Canadian Cancer Societv, .as part of its Education reas ancer lymph nodes in the arm pit the chances of a cure are 85 :rogram, will ~ running .Breast Self Examination ~linics 
per cent, he said. Once it has spread to the lymph nodes in all of the ma1or towns in the N~rth Central lntenor of 

The sad fact about breast cancer is that spending a few 
minutes each month doing a Breast Self Examination 
co_uld significantly improve your chances of surviving this 
dreaded female disease. As is the case with most cancers, 
early detection is the key, says Or. Tharaikattu Abraham. 
In the case of breast cancer, early detection can mean the 
difference between an 85 per cent cure rate and having 
the disease pronounced incurable, he said. 

As evidence of the improvement in ct.ire rates from 
cancer possible as a result of earlier detection, Dr. Abra
ham pointed to the decline in the number of deaths caus· 
ed by cervical cancer following the introduction of rou

. tine Pap smears. Prior to the introduction of that test, cer
vical cancer was the leading cause of death from cancer 
among women, he said. 

Cervical cancer has now been replaced by breast cancer 
as the leading cause of death from cancer among women. 
Now, with the goal of dramatically improving cure rates 
among people suffering from breast cancer, the drive is on 
to educate women to routinely examine their breasts once 
or twice a month beginning when they are 16. 

Dr. Abraham advised women the most effective way to 
examine their breasts for early signs of breast cancer was 
to: 

"Examine the breasts in a mirror from the front and 
the side looking for any changes such as dimpl ing of 
the skin - which is the most important sign- or any 
cracking or scal ing of the nipples, pulling of the skin, 
any eczema-like changes of the skin or, of course, an 
obvious lump. Then , using the fla t tips of the out
svetched fingers start at one side and moving over the 
entire breast, including the nipple, roll or slide the tis
sue under the fi ngers. If there is a lump you will feet it 
when it slides under the f;ngers," he said. 
Most women develop lu nps in the ir breasts as a result 

of monthly hormonal changes of the blood, so, ini t ially, 
the examination is to acqua int each woman with the feel 
of her normal breasts so she will recognize the changes 
when they occur. 

If you do detect a lump, don't panic, Dr. Abraham ad
vises. Ninety per cent of the lumps found in women's 
breasts are not cancerous. Once a lump is found, it is vital 
that women consult their family doctor so, if it is a can
cer, treatment can be initiated early and the chances ofa 
cure are greatly improved. 

the cure rate drops to 50 or 60 per cent if the spread is 8. C. At these clinics, participants have their breasts ex· 
not extensive or 25 to 30 per cent if there is extensive in- amined privately by a specially trained nurse who will 
volvement of the lumph nodes, he said. show each woman what is .normal for her and then teach 

"One of the most difficult things to do is to go back her how to do Breast Self Examination. 
and tell a woman she has breast cancer," he said. "Because Canadian Cancer Society volunteers will also be pre-
of the sexual implications of the removal of the breast it pared to take a film on Breast Self Examination to any 
can be very distressing." 

."I often have to bring the husband in and counsel them 
together and it's surprising to find that most husbands are 
extremely supportive in that situation arrd the women
may not be aware of it until that point of crisis." 

"After the breast is removed it is possible to have the 
breast reconstructed in Prince George or Vancouver, one 
or two years after the surgery," he said. 

The Canadian Cancer Society also have trained Mastec
tomy volunteers who will visit women before and after 
under9oing similar surgery. "It is an excellent service," Dr. 

Abraham said. "They can tell her many things from a per
sonal point of view about what problems to expect and 
how to cope-things a lot of doctors don't appreciate like 
how to fit a prosthesis, how to dress and where to buy a 
bathing suit." 

tcanadian 
Cancer 
Society j 

Can Cancer Be Beaten? 
You Bet Your Life It Can! 

group requesting this service. 
For further information on the clinics and film presen

tations call the.Northern District Office at 564-0885. ...................... 
Breast Cancer 

and 
Your Diet 

Drink less coffee, cola drinks and tea and reduce your 
chances of developing lumps in the breast, says a Prince 
George doctor. 

'"I see many women with breast lumps and, when I ask 
them how many cups of coffee they have each day, I'm 
amazed to find how many of them tell me they drink 12 
cups of coffee-or more each day," says Dr. Abraham. 

"They shou ld know this could lead to a very scary sit
uation in which they don't know whether those breast 
lumps they've developed are cancerous or not .. " Most 
breast lumps are not cancer, but until it is determined 
whether or not they are benign, these women are subject
ed to a very stressful situation, he said. 

"Breast lumps caused by fibre -cystic disease are pre
sent to some extent in all women. They are caused by the 
normal changes in the hormonal levels in the blood during 
their monthly cycle which triggers formation of lumps 
and cysts," he said. 

"We know that these changes can be aggravated by the 
p ffeine in coffee and cola drinks, the thephilline in tea 
and smoking, so, if they avoid these th ings, they may ex
perience great relief froni their problems; particula'rly pain 
in the breasts before periods." "These substances stimu
late the breast tissue creating an unusual pattern of hor
mone levels,"h·e said. 

B~eno 'Yozzo, ~t• 
Super Saver Variety Pak 

501b. or 75 Ih. or 100 lb. or 1501b. or 
22.680 kg. 34.020 kg. 45.360kg. 68,040 kg. 

Cut-up Frying Chicken lO!b. lO!b. lO!b. 10 lb. 
Roasting Chicken lO!b. 10 lb. 
Duck 5 Ib. ,{:• 

Pork Chops lOlb. lO!b. lO!b. 10 lb. 
Pork Roast 6 lb. lO!b. lO!b. 10 lb. 
Pork Steak lO lb. 
Pork Cutlets 5 lb. 5 lb. 
Bacon, sliced, homemade Sib. lO!b. 
Chµck Roast, boneless 5 lb. 10 lb. lO!b. 
Blade Steak 5lb. Sib. 
T-Bone Steak Sib. Sib. Sib. 
Chili Steak Sib. Sib. 5 lb. 
Sirloin Roast 5 lb. -

Beef Stew 5 lb. 
Ground Beef, lean 10 lb. 15 lb. 201b. 20 lb. 
Short Ribs 10 lb. 
Cross Rib Roast 5 lb. lO!b. 
Meat Loaf for baking '41b. Sib. 5 lb. 5 lb. 
Swiss Sausage Sib. Sib. 5 lb. 

50 lb.= $109.30 75 lb.= $183.00 100 lb. =,$215.00 150 lb. = $352.80 

R.R.4, 1720 Laurel St. Terrace, B.C. VSG 4V2, Ph. 635- 6997 

Curling,by Stan Deyo 

Congratulations to the Marie Smith rink, who 
won the Ladies Bonspiel on March 17. It was a 
very enjoyable day out for the ladies and they 
especially enjoyed ·the spaghetti ·dinner prepafed 
for them by Guido De~eccO. Special good wishes 
were extended to Hilda Voss, who is leaving soon. 
Hilde has been a well-known figure at the Curling 
Rink for many years and, together with her sist,er 

·Martha, has contributed many !\ours of volunteer 
labor for the Club. She really deserved the hearty 
rendition of "For She's A Jolly Good Fellow". 

Everyone now is looking forward to _the ~An- · 
nual Bonspiel, which I'm sure will be a big success 
due to the work of Karen Brocklebank, Walter 
Comper and many, ,many others. Thanks also to -
Brinco Mining Ltd. for their continued generous 
support of our annual bdnspiel. 

Watch for" draws fOr our final bonspiel in Ap-e~ ~~sd~~~;so!~~!n~ f~; =~ :~~n~~eb~hnes~!~l~:~-.. 
best curlers - the-Italians or the Y_ugoslavs. Every. 
one knows Saskatchewan curlers are the best! 

Seven rinks from Cassiar participated in_ the 
Watson Lake bonspiel the weekend of Match 
9-11. . 
Joe Saro's rink placed 2nd in the ' B' Event. 1 

Mario Gimmi's rink placed 2ncl in the 'C' Event. 
Cyril Habjan's rink placed 4th in the 'C' Event. 
The Bruce Leckie rink had the dubious honour of 

'"being the first rink eliminated. 

z,~ ~di, ~aeu 
The third leg of the Yukon Ski Cup was held 

in Watson Lake on MarCh · 11th and 18th. The fin
al standings were as follows: 
.Women: 1st --Kim Jamieson, Watson Lake 

2nd - Tracie Sethen, Cassiar 
3rd - AnnMarie •MCKierllan, Cassiar 

Junior Men: 1st- Karl Maichen, Watson Lake 
2nd - E.J. Nuyens, Cassiar 
3rd - Roy Lund, Watson Lake 

Senior Men: I s_t - Kevin Maichen, Watson Lake 
2nd - Lee Callow, .Cassi.ir 
3rd - Gary MHler, Watson Lake 

Other competitors frorri Cassiar were Marc 
Poulin, John Sethen, Clai~ McKiernan, Milan · 
Psenko, Dave Gunning ·3:nd !;ison Andet;son. 

.Shopp~rs Sha~ts 
By Bill Morrison 

The Cassiar Public Library Association held 
its Annual General Meeting, February 27th. The 
only people to attend were those who had volun
teered to stand for election to the 1984 Board. 
Jim Gilpin, outgoing Board Chairinan, chaired the 
mee_ting, . ·, 

Reflecting trends felt everywhere in Cassiaf in 
I 983, the Lib'rary saw declining statist,ics with 
fewer regular u·se.rs and a substantial reduction in 
materials borrowed. The Book Grant from the -
B.C. Government remained the same as in 1982, 
as did the operating grants from the Cassiar Com
munity Club and the Town Council. With the ad
dition of two new staff members in September, 
the Library has been able to operate on full hours 
of 16 hours a week, and to be open to the public 
six days a week. 

Returned to the Board for 1984 were: 
Jim Gilpin Pat Maguire 
John Marks John Wong 
Kathy Mercer Peggy Brohman 

New members are: 
Kerry Jones Sandy Crawford 
Clyde Miller 

Pat Maguire was elected Ch.airman of the 
Board. 

The Store. is moving into Spring with some A new stpck. of Temporary Loan Books were 
new lines. We now have a selection of Ladies due to arrive in Mid-March. Temporary Loans are' 
Leather Handbags, Shopping Bags, Children's -books the Library borrows from Library Service 
Bags, Bean Bags and Carry Alls, · located in the Branch in Dawson Creek, for six months, to aug
luggage section. Some Hardware has finally ar- ment our own collection and provide fresh read
rived after a great deal of inconvenience .. Thank ing material on a variety of subjects. Both fiction 
you for your patience. We hope to improve the and non-fiction, children's and adult books are in- 1 

, speed of delivery of future Hardware orders with' eluded in this selection, which will be available to 
the introduction of a telephone ordering device: readers until Sel)tember. , 

~::i[E~if~ ~i:::::;:ip:::t :::do::~::: ~~;~: ;~r;fi;11n~t~l:~~:°:1i~;:f 
pl3:y. Look for those . fishing rCels c_1nd hunting and the Temporary Loans, readers have access, 
kriives next to the tool cabinet. through Library Interloans, to all the books in the 

12 ~;::i.~·tta!~o-~~n s~:ii:.r~:s~t~~i!~:~;p~; !;r~:~:r a~:fa~~t v:~~:~;\:;!:::e
0

~r~~:~ 
'top ·of the line' are also on sale. Please ask for the Inter-Library Loan Neh":'ork. The Library !s a: 
these items. Like the music but we don't have _ marvelous_ resource centre m your community, 
your particular taste? Well if you ask Ian he will .able to. bnng the world of books to your door
special order· anY alb~m or cassette for y~u Two st_ep. Why not pay it a visit? -It __ beats watching 
weeks delivery time. · ~'Che~ch and Chong" for the 13th time, hands 

Coming Soon: Spril).g Hardware Flyer- loo!.< rd-ow_n_. _____________ ...., 
out for this one: A line of Seiko Ladies and Gents 
Dress and Sports Watches. Employment Opportunity 

We now carry Dynacharge recharge.able Bat-

~::::~d charging units, a Marketplace Best .Buy ~assiar Hospital 
•Check these out: Easter Candies are now on 

the shelf. The Store has also b"een trying a new 
line of Bakery· Products in an attempt to offer 
customers a wider variety of fresh: breads, buns 
arid .pastry. This type of produce is also used in 
the Wiitson Lake Food Store Bakery along with~ 
numerous other stores and supermarkets. _ We 
hope you enJOy it. 

The Name The Store Contest closed March 31. 
Watch for th~ announcement of winner. 

REQUIRES REGISTERED NURSES ON A 
. PART-TIME BASIS TO COVER STAFF 

VACATONS AND SICK TIME, 
WAGES ACCORDING TO B.C.N. U. 

CONTR;ACT 

FOR, FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 
P. SNELh AT .778, 7206 

.,HE FINAi,-'J'OUGH 
< ' I 

' New Spring and_ Summer_Fashions 

Arrivin~ Daily 

Dresses, Blouses, Jeans, Dress Pants 

-HOURS 
Wed & Thurs 12-5:30p.m. 

Friday 12~7p.m. 
Satul'.day 11- 5p.m. : · 

. PHON~-778-7689 
222 KENNEDY STREET 
CASSiAR B.C. 
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Minor Hockey 
By Claudia Huber 

The PeeW,ee team went to Smithers for a Pee
Wee Tournament, March 2nd to 5th. They played 
3 games, tieing their first two games againsrHous
ton with the score being 5 • 5. The third game, 
they beat Smithers 8 • 2 which g3vi them second 
place in the tournament. As well as having a great 
time playing hockey, twelve of the boys enjoyed 
Sunday afternoon on the ski slopes. 

The next Minor Hockey Bingo will be held on 
April 4th. The jackpot of $500 will g~ in 56 
numbers. 

BANTAM MIDGET 
On the weekend of March I 0 th and 11th, the 

Cassiar Bantam·Midget team travelled to Faro, to 
compete with 5 teams from the Yukon. 

Our team, with only 8 players, had to play 3 
games on Saturday, in the modified round robin 
portion of the tournament. 

The fi rst game was against Dawson City, 
which our team won JO - 2, with Manley Guar
ducci being the offensive star, scoring 6 goals. 

In the second game, our team played its best 
game of the tournament beating Faro 9 · I . This 
win was a lOta! team effo rt. 

In the thi rd and final game on Saturday, a 
tired Cassiar team edged Whitehorse 4 - 3. Our 
team was behind by a 3 - 2 sco re with 2 minutes 
remaining in the third period. John Steeves tied 
1he game at this point and Chris Craft scored the 
winner with 12 seconds left. 

Cassiar and Haines Junction finished the 
round robin with a 3 • 0 record and met Sunday 
morning to decide first place. Cassiar won this 
game 7 - I , with Chris Craft being the offensive 
star scoring 4 goals. 

Congratulations to all the players for their' 
good behavior both on and off the ice. Several 
people made a point of coming up to me to com· 
ment on the discipline that t.hey displayed. 

TENDERS 

The Cassiar TOwn Council is now accepting 
Tenders. for Sidewalk·Repairs and New Sidewalk. 
Construction in the Town of Cassiar, B. C. Dead
line for receipt of Tenders is 5 p.m. April 13, 
1984. 

Senior Hockey 
Senior All Stars played in Stewart March 10th and 11th, 
losing the first game 10 - 6 and winning the second game 
11 · 4. 

A second team played Dease µIke/Telegraph Creek on ihe 
same days. This team won the first game 4 - 1 and lost 
the second one 6 · 4. 

The Blue team won the league title and have got a bye in 
the playoffs. At the time of writing Red had defeated the 
blue team in the first game of the semi finals. 

TOURNAMENT 
Friday March J 6th was the start of a three 

day Senior Hockey Tournament. Five teams were 
entered, they were: The Whitehorse Rebels, Dease 
Lake, Telegraph Creek, Cassiar " B" and Cassiar 
"A". A round robin format was used with each 
team thus being guaranteed 4 games. The White
horse team arrived minus their equipment, which 
was in a separate vehicle and due tO three flat 
tires on the way down, was late arriving. Some 
fast rescheduling and phone calls to the Cassiar 
" B" team, resul ted in the openjng game being 
only 30 minutes late starting. The resul(s were as 
follows: 

Whitehorse Rebels - 4 wins, 0 losses ($300 
and Gold Medal.s) 

Cassiar " A" - 3 wins, I loss ($200) 
Cassiar " B" - 2 wins, 2 losses ($ 100) 
Dease Lake · I win , 3 losses 
Telegraph Creek - 0 wins, 4 losses 

The Whitehorse Rebels 

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily accept- Cassiar Senior Hockey would like to thank 
ted. Details available from: the volunteers who made this tournament a sue-

Sidewalk Chairperson, cess. Without these numerous people volunteering 
Cassiar Town Council, their time, sometimes for long'hours, this tourna-
c/o Town Administration, ment could not have been run. Thanks to the 
Cassiar, B. C., VOC l EO people who took billets and t9 Eric for sharpen· 

,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ ing skates. Thanks to the people of Cassiar for 8 e PffBTBS supportingour localteams. 
· : l The Whitehorse Rebels Hockey Team would 

• • · : like to thank the many people in Town who bil-
FO RALL YOUR. : 1 letted them. They had a i reat time and enjoyed 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENTS : the hospitality given to them by the people of 
CUSTOM FRAMING OR PHOTOS, : Cassiar. 

SCHOOL ACCREDITATION 
Continued from Page 7 

tion and ar,1culation has taken place in a number 
of areas. These specific reports indicate that a 
great deal of teacher planning has been under· 
taken. 

.Based on your recommendation, the School's 
report, and the Ministry's-review of all of the ac
creditation documents, the School is granted an 
additional two years of accreditation. Further, be· 
cause of the optional nature of accreditation dur
ing the 1982·83 and 1983-84 school years a fur
ther two years of accreditation status is awarded 
to Cassiar Secondary School. This latter extension 
has been granted to all secondary schools in the 
province. Cassiar Secondary School is, then, next 
to complete the . accreditation process in 1990. 

It is hoped that the School will continue to 
asses its programs, services, and operations and 
that this process plus the recent accreditation 
process will continue to guide the development of 
the school. 

All of those involved with the fo llow-up ac
creditatiqn ac tivity a t Cassiar Secondary School 
are- commended for their work. 

Should you have any questions about this let-
ter p lease do contact me. ' 
Yours very truly, 
Paul McMuldrock., Assistant Director, 
Schools Operations Branch 

.................. 0 ..... .. 

HOW MUCH SHOULD WE TAKE 
Continued from Page I. 

It's time we in the North stood up and demand
ed something -better than the third rate service 
we receive at ·the present time. The Chamber of 
Comnierce in Watson Lake has written to CP Air 
complaining about the service. As long as we put 
up with such service - silently - nothing will 
be done to change it. It's up to each and every· 
orie of us to send our complaints through the 
right channels. Complaints should be directed to: 
Jim Mutch, Director of Western Canada Services, 
International Airport C.P. Air Operations Centre, 

' Grant McConnachie . Way, Vancouver, B.C. or 
Georgina Pickett, Secretary, Air Transport Com
mittee, Ottawa, Ontario K I A ON9. At the same 
time ~opies should be · sent to our own M.P. , 
Jim Fulton, House of Commons, Ottawa, and to 
The Hon. Lloyd Axworthy, Minister of Transport 
House of Commons, Ottawa, Ontario. Letters dir· 
ected to the House of Commons need no postage. 
, ....................................... . 

R.C.M.P. Statistics 
Accidents to Date - 1984 - 13 

, Accidents to Date - 1983 · 16 ......................................... 
. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

CASSIAR TAKU GROUP 

Open meetings every Tuesday night 

at 8:00p.m. 

Catholic Church Basement PRINTS OR OILS • Also thanks to Gary Periard (or his time and 
METAL OR WOODEN FRAMES : generosity towards making the tournament a FOR HELP PLEASE CALL 

MOUNTING BO ARO, MAT BOAROS, : suc_cess. The Executive 778-7589 778-7693 
NON GLARE .GLASS : PostOfficeR~x49' 

- BILL & CECILE PRATT : r ........ .-.iwww....,.,,_~,,_, ,,_,,_._.._..J-ra ,......, 

!~::;~:~;:;· . i I HOLT -AGENCIES I 
IF WE'RE HOME, WE'RE OPEN • 1 I ..................................... 1 General INSURANCE Broker 

1-..meuMPERTOBUMPER.. ) r ~ Auto Pa,ts ProfessionaJs I 164 Elliott (Marvel Travel 
NORTHERN AUTO .SUPPLY I New Office Hours Mon.- Fri. lQ a.m.- 5p.m. I 

BOX 393 

wAr soNv~~~/uKoN NO\V every day is insurance day 
TEL. 536· 252 ' I we wish to announce that Cassiar resident 

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. I 
Satu,day 10,.m. - 5p.m. I ANNA GUARDUCCI has been licenced in B.C. I 

Bumper to Bumper · as a General Insurance Agent 1 
Road to Roof l' Camper, Vacation, Trailer, Tenant Contents I 

Try Us!!! -~~~ H!!.m!,_!!~e~~~~ S,omm.!r,!!11 __ ..J 
, 


